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I • INTRODUCTI ON
Economic and reliable operation of gas turbines for industrial,
commercial and mil itary appl ications depends on long and predictable
1ifetimes for all components. The demands pl aced on material s in gas
turbines include cyclic and sustained stresses and strains at high
temperatures where corrosi on processes are often ali fe-determi ni ng
factor. The design and operation of light weight high performance jet
engines represents a tremendous challenge to both designers and
materials specialists. A recently pUblished summary analysis(l) made
to determine the various causes of accidents and mi shaps in the Ai r
Force identified engine failures as the single most important cause of
aircraft accidents/incidents. A breakdown of the causes for failure of
engine components is shown in Figure 1. As can be seen, a significant
number of failures are attributed to failure modes generally associated
with the hot section (turbine) of the engine.
It is possible to address each failure mode separately, but
experience reveal s that material s used for turbine components accrue
damage having multiple character. Fatigue results from variations in
the power requirements for flight profiles as well as from thermal
fatigue caused by start-up and shut-down. On examining the temperature
distribution for steady state operation of a turbine blade (Figure 2),
it can be seen that temperatures on the order of lOOOe are encountered.
At these temperatures creep and corrosion are persistant modes of
damage.
Al though aparticul ar mode may be the major contributor to total
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damage, it is usually a combination of modes interacting in a complex
fashion that is ultimately responsible for failure(3). Hereafter,
"High-Temperature Low Cycle Fatigue," HTLCF, will imply all damage
mechanisms contributing to failure, not just pure fatigue.
It is generally accepted that localized inelastic strain controls
the life of components in a fatigue environment. Such strains usually
occur in a fillet or a notch (Figure 3), and the failure mode is
referred to as high-strain or low-cycle fatigue. A considerable amount
of effort has been expended on relating fatigue life to inelastic
strain and other appropriate parameters. The Coffin-Manson rela-
tionship was the first such attempt. Many of the fatigue-life laws
formul ated thereafter represent some modi fi cati on of the Coffi n-Manson
equation. Most are emperical equations based on satisfying a best
correlation with laboratory test data. Some are based on a mathemati-
cal description of assumed damage mechanics. Design of critical gas
turbine components requires confidence in predicting HTLCF behavior of
material s beyond laboratory testing experience. Confidence in any
fatigue-life predictive methodology must be founded on a knowledge of
actual damage mechanisms. Beginning with an observed damage mechanism,
a model is constructed and a fatigue-life law is formulated incorporating
all parameters in the same manner that they rel ate to the damage pro-
cess.
It is the objective of this research to investigate damage mecha-
nisms in HTLCF of Rene 80 and IN 100 and to relate such observations
and analysis to fatigue life.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Physical and Mechanical Metallurgy of Nickel-Base Superalloys
It is appropriate to review some salient features of nickel-
base superal10ys in general to provide a background for the discussions
which will follow. Several good reviews(4-8) which will serve as a
basic reference are available in the literature.
The aircraft jet engine industry has'" progessed through impro-
vements in the high temperature capabil ity of nickel-base superalloys.
'The mainstay of the nickel-base superalloys are those with at least 40 per-
cent Ni and are of the Al-Ti age- hardeni ng type. In these all oys, Cr is
present to provide oxidation resistance along with some auxiliary
strengthening of the matrix. Other elements are also present to provide
solid solution strengthing of the matrix. The major part of the
strengthening at high temperatures, however, is due to the precipitation
of the ordered gamma prime phase, yl, generally as Ni 3(Al ,Ti).
In many alloys there are elemental additions such as Band Zr
to improve high temperature creep properties and/or fabricability.
Physical properties of interest include: melting range, den-
sity, dynamic modulus, thermal conductivity, and thermal expansivity.
Mechanical properti es of interest incl ude: high temperature tensil e,
creep rupture properti es and mechani cal and thermal fati gue resi stance.
Other parameters such as weldability, machineability, formability, hard-
ness, oxidation resistance and resistance to various corrosive media
play an important role in the selection of an alloy for a given appl ica-
tion. Unfortunately no single alloy embodies the optimum of all
3
properties; therefore, a compromise is usually required.
1. Physical Properties
One very useful property of nickel-base superall oys is
the retention of very high strength levels at large values of the ratio
- operating temperature/alloy melting point - known also as the homolo-
gus temperature. Homologus temperature is often used to specify regimes
of material behavior.
Density is a design consideration. In conjunction with
the pressure from hot expanding gases in a jet turbine, rotating com-
ponents must support the centrifugal forces caused by their own mass.
Dynamic modulus relates stress to time independent
strain. It is an important parameter in calculations of clearance and
stress.
Thermal conductivity and thermal expansivity are familiar
parameters which take on special significance in jet turbine design.
Adequate cl earance must be all owed to permi t unobstructed expansi on of
all components. Thermal conducti vi ty and thermal expansivity are the
principal determiners of thermal stresses and thermal fatigue behavior.
A material with a high thermal conductivity and low thermal expansivity
is most desirable.
2. Chemical Properties
Phase stability is an important consideration for nickel-
base superalloys since basic property data (short term) is used to pre-
dict their in service behavior (long term). Many such considerations
are thermodynamic in nature, but not only so. Most observed degradation
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processes, a1 though thermodynamically favorable, proceed on1 y (or at a
much accelerated rate) under stress and/or attending deformation.
During operation, gas turbine components are subjected to
oxidation and hot corrosion. Hot corrosion is a form of accelerated
oxidation in atmospheres containing sulphates, sodium salts, halides,
vanadium and lead oxides, all of which can be found in fuel burning
systems. Nickel forms a low melting point eutectic with nickel sulphide
and hence, in sulphur-bearing gases, attack of a nickel-base alloy sur-
face is rapi d and drastic. Nickel-base superall oys rely on the for-
mation of surface films of A1 203 and Cr203 for high temperature surface
protection. Mechanical and thermal cycling, however, can crack and
spall these protecti ve oxide fil ms and expose cl ean unprotected metal
for further attack. Superall oys are sometimes used in a coated con-
dition, but such coatings possess poor mechanical strength and crack
under high strains.
3. Mechanical Properties
Components in a jet turbine are designed to operate below
yield stresses. However, tensile properties of nickel-base superalloys
may degrade after long hours of service. Thi s reduction in properti es
must be anticipated in design.
When an all oy undergoes permanent pl asti c deformati on
under stress, the amount of <leformation being a function of time, it is
said to creep. Such permanent deformation is important for two reasons.
When calculations for clearances are made, account must be made for
dimensional changes of creeping components •. Creep is a failure mode
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which may limit the safe life of a component.
Thennal and mechanical fati gue may be the most important
properties in view of the consequences but are also the most difficul t
to predict from test data. The basic property to be understood is high-
temperature low-cycle fatigue behavior.
4. Strengthening Mechanisms in Nickel-Base Superalloys
If the fullest capabilities of nickel-base superalloys
are to be realized, it is important that the basic factors controlling
the mechanical properties be understood. R. F. Decker of International
Nickel Company has assembled an excellent review of this subject(6).
Some important aspects of this review will be summarized here.
The nickel matrix, Y, alone is not inherently endowed
with a high temperature capabil ity in agressive environments, but when
combined with other elements, alloys can be utilized to 0.8 T
m
(melting
point) and for times up to 100,000 hours at somewhat lower temperatures.
Thi s endurance must be attributabl e to the high tol erance of Ni for
alloying without phase instabil ity and, with Cr additions, the tendency
to fonn CrZ03 - rich protective scales.
Solid-solution elements in Yare Co, Fe, Cb, Cr, Mo, Ta,
W, V, Ti, and Al(9-1l). These elements differ from Ni by 1 to 13% in
atomic diameter and 1 to 7 in N
v
' the electron vacancy number.
Hardeni ng has been rel ated to thi s atomic di ameter oversi ze as measured
by lattice expansion(12,13). An additional effect can be attributed to
the lowering of stacking fault energy by these high N
v
elements(14,lS).
The 1oweri ng of stacki ng faul t energy by all oyi n9 el ements woul d make
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cross-slip more difficult in Y. Above 0.6 Tm, the range of high tem-
perature creep, Y strengthening is diffusion dependent. The slow-
diffusing elements, Mo and W, would be expected to be potent
hardeners(16).
Nickel-base superalloys owe much of their high tem-
perature capability to the presence of the y I precipitate. The com-
patibility of crystal structure and lattice constant ('VO-l~ mismatch)
wi th Y allows homogeneous nucl eati on of Y I wi th low surface energy and
long time stabil i ty. Y I contributes strength to the Y - '(I all oy by
anti-phase boundary (APB) as well as in the conventional precipitate-
matrix fashion. For small sizes, dislocations cut the Y' precipitates.
Beyond a certain y' particle size, by-passing will occur by either
1oopi ng or di sl ocati on cl imb. Several basi c factors contribute to the
magni tude of harden i ng: anti - phase boundary (APB) and faul t energy of
y I , y strength, y' strength, coherency strai ns, vol ume percent y',
particle size of yl, diffusivity in y and y' and, possibly, y-y'
modulus mismatch. All of these factors are not additive(17,18).
Above about 81SoC, y I ripens making dislocation by-
passing easier and consequently reducing the flow stress of the
material (19). Despite the tolerance of the nickel base for heavy solid-
solution and y' strengthening, a limit exists beyond which undesirable
phases precipitate. y I can degenerate to n or Ni 3Cb with an attending
degradation of strength. Sigma, an electronic compound, can precipitate
in the temperature range of 650C to 925C, especially under stress.
Sigma is inherently brittle and often precipitates in a platelike form.
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Both of these factors contribute to a reduction in mechanical proper-
ties. The occurrence of sigma phase can be predicted through electron
vacancy number calculations, of the residual matrix(20).
A common form of creep damage is grain boundry sliding.
In nickel-base superalloys, advantage is taken of discontinuous carbides
which enhance grain boundary irregularity and impede sliding. The com-
mon classes of carbides in nickel-base superalloys are MC, M23C6,
Cr7C3 and M6C. (6) MC usually takes a coarse random cubic or script
morphology. M23C6 shows a marked tendency for grain boundary forms. At
760C to B70C, nearly continuous platelet forms predominate while at 9BOC
more blocky and less continuous types are found. M6C can precipitate in
blocky form in grain boundaries and in Widmanstatten intragranular form.
It ;s apparent that continuous grain boundary M23C6 and Widmanstatten
M6C are to be avoided for best ductility and rupture life.
Control of grain size and shape are a primary con-
sideration in the treatment of nickel-base superalloys for high tem-
perature service. Since creep damage generally accrues at grain
boundaries, improved properties can be realized in large grained struc-
tures. Cast superalloys have al so exhibi ted increased rupture 1i fe and
creep resistance with increased component-thickness to grain-size
ratio(23). It is special control of grain structure, that is, direc-
tionally solidified and single crystal forms, which promises further
progress in the high temperature capabilities of nickel-base
superall oys.
B
B. Damage Mechanisms in High-Temperature Low-Cycle Fatigue
Many nickel-base superalloys were developed for cri ti cal com-
ponents of gas turbines. Experience has shown that these components are
LCF - life limited «104 cycles). The inelastic strains which give rise
to thi s fail ure mode resul t from stress concentrati ons in component
geometry and thermal cycling caused by start-up and shut-down. A report
compi 1ed by Oak Ri dge Nati onal Laboratory (ORNL) enti tl ed IlTime
Dependent Fatigue of Structural All oys"(24) is a comprehensive reference
of this general subject. Review papers which address damage mechanisms
in nickel-base superall oys more specifi cally are al so avail abl e in the
literature(25-30).
The multiplicity of HTLCF damage has been recognized by
investigators(31). The expression "creep-fatigue-environment
interactions"(30) is broadly accepted in recognition of the complex,
interdependent nature of damage which occurs in nickel-base superalloys
in service and in laboratory tests. Each of these modes of damage can
be qui te serious when consi dered separatel y, but when all are operative
in HTLCF, their interaction generally effects an increased rate of net
damage accumulation.
In the high strain regime of HTLCF, it is commonly observed
that cracks nucleate very early in cyclic life, often during the first
cycle. (24) Regardless of the strain level, propagation is at first
(competitive) among the many heterogeneously nucleated cracks until one
or more dominate or coalesce, leading to final failure. Damage mecha-
nisms in HTLCF, therefore, are those processes which contribute to the
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initiation and subsequent propagation of these cracks.
Several topics of importance to damage mechanisms in HTLCF
will be explored. Each topic will be introduced and discussed in a
general way followed by specific references to investigations presented
in the literature which demonstrate some pertinence to the present work.
1 • Deformation Behavior
Nickel-base superalloys accommodate the inelastic strains
of cycl ic deformati on in two ways; by heterogeneous moti on of di sl oca-
tions on very few slip planes, planar slip, or in a more homogeneous
fashion on a greater number of slip planes, wavy slip. Understanding
the prevailing slip character is essential to understanding the various
fatigue cracking modes and their dependence on variables such as tem-
perature and strain rate(28).
Pl anar sl i pis favored by a low stack; n9 faul t energy,
ordering, the presence of coherent precipitates, low temperatures « 0.4
T
m
), small strains, and high strain rates. Cyclic strain reversals are
repeatedly accommodated in pl anar arrays call ed persi stent sl i p bands,
PSB. These planes accumulate damage (dislocation debris) until decohe-
sion between planes results. Such PSB cracking occurs between planes of
greatest resolved shear stress (that is at approximately 45° to the
principal stress axis) and appear as intrusions and extrusions on the
material surface. This initial stage of fatigue cracking is called
Stage I cracking. After these Stage I cracks develop, their propagation
is often redirected normal to the principal stress axis.
Wavy sl i pis favored by h; gh stack; ng faul t energy, ; nco-
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herent precipitates or particles, high temperatures (> 0.4 T
m
), large
strains and low strain rates. The principal requirement for wavy slip
is the abil i ty for di sl ocati ons to change glide pl anes. Thi s can be
accomp1 i shed by cross-s1 ip or di sl ocati on cl imb. Both requi re thermal
activation and therefore wavy slip is more prevalent at high tem-
peratures. Climb and cross-sl i p are time-dependent processes, so the
nature of deformation will be strain rate or frequency dependent.
Fatigue cracking under wavy sl ip conditions can occur in two modes;
transgranular cracking perpendicular to the principal stress axis which
is called Stage II fracture, or intergranular cracking.
Gell and Leverant(32) observed Stage I fatigue cracking
in the nickel-base superalloy, Mar-M200. They proposed a model to
exp1 ai n resu1 ts based on weakeni ng of the cohesi ve energy of the acti ve
sl ip p1 anes by reversed shear deformati on and the fracture of bonds
across the weakened planes by the local normal stress.
Gell and Leverant(33) also studied the influence of tem-
perature and cyclic frequency on the fatigue fracture of single crystals
of Mar-M200. Except for the lowest frequency at the hi gher temperature
where creep damage was extensive, crack initiation occurred at subsur-
face microporosity. Cracks initiated and propagated in the Stage I mode
at the lower temperatures and higher frequencies, whereas Stage II crack
i ni ti ati on and propagati on was found at the hi gher temperatures and
lower frequencies.
Fournier and Pineau(34) investigated the low-cycle fati-
gue ~ehavior of Incone1 718 at 25C and 550C. Electron microscopy showed
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that precipitates were sheared in the course of cyclic straining and
that plastic deformation proceeded by the propagation of planar bands.
These bands were identified as twins. Cracking was generally initiated
along the interfaces between these twin bands and the matrix, but at
elevated temperatures and low stain rates, intercrystalline cracking
took place as well.
Merrick(35) found the low-cycle fatigue crack initiation
in three wrought nickel-base alloys at 538C to be of classical Stage I
type and also at favorably oriented twin boundaries.
Menon and Reimann(36) studied low-cycle fatigue crack
Iinitiation in Rene 95 at temperatures up to 650C. Very high resistance
to LCF cracking was attributed to the homogeneous deformation charac-
teristics of necklace Rene 95. The dislocation substructure in the
warm-worked grains seemed to be very effective in dispersing slip
thoughout a grain, thus forcing the material to deform homogeneously.
Wells and Sullivan(37) found deformation of Udimet 700 at
927C to be more homogeneous than at 760C, consequently the lifetime was
greater at the same value of plastic strain range.
Antolovich et. al. (38) studied the LCF behavior of Rene
80 at 871C as affected by prior exposure at 982C, either stress free or
at 1/3 the yield. The prior exposure caused significant microstructural
changes and life reductions which were most pronounced for stress
exposed specimens tested at hi gh strai n rates. Oi sl ocati on substruc-
tures were extensively studied. A similarity of slip mode was found for
all conditions indicating that a difference in life could not be attri-
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buted to basic differences in the plastic deformation process.
Additional references(39-4l) pertaining to the role of
deformation mode on high temperature fatigue behavior are available.
2. Transgranular Crack Initiation
One predominant mode of transgranul ar crack ini ti ati on
has already been discussed, that is cracking of persistent slip bands,
Stage I cracking. It is generally observed up to about 0.4 T
m
at ordi-
nary strain rates but to higher temperatures at very high strain rates.
Initiation frequently occurs at microstructural defects. In cast
nickel-base superall oys, these defects can be found intragranul arly.
They include casting pores and nonmetallic inclusions. MC carbides are
often present in platelet form and contain pre-existing cracks. Any
carbides present at the material surface provided a site for local ized
oxidation with sUbsequent crack initiation. Transgranular cracks may
also initiate at stress concentrations resulting from cracks in a sur-
face oxide layer or coating.
The tendency for Stage I - type transgranular cracking is
well documented by the cases previously cited.
Gell and Leverant(32,42) have observed matrix sl ip and
crack initiation to occur at precracked MC carbides and to a lesser
extent at micropores in r4ar-M200. Fati gue 1i ves were greatl y affected
by the size of preexisting cracks in MC-type carbides contained in the
microstructure.
Menon and Reimann(36), in their study of crack initiation
in Rene 95, found the number of cycles to produce crack initiation to be
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strongly affected by brittle constituents of the microstructure such as
MC carbides. It was found that the specimens that had shorter lives
were characterized by MC carbide cracking at the site of crack ini-
tiation, whereas those which had longer lives under the. same conditions
of loading and temperature were characterized by only slip band cracking
with no evidence of MC carbide cracking or decohesion in influencing the
initiation.
Coffin(43) has noted crack initiation at oxidized car-
bides at the surface of Inconel 718 tested in air at 850C.
3. Intergranular Crack Initiation
Intergranular cracking is a mode of damage generally asso-
ciated with creep. For a given alloy, the creep component during HTLCF
increases with increased temperature, maximum stress, mean stress, hold
time, and with reduced frequency. Cracking may initiate below the
material surface. Triple point or wedge cracks are favored by high
stresses and relatively low temperatures. Cavitation is a common grain
boundary damage mechanism. It is favored by low stresses and high tem-
peratures. Cavities, if present, can be found on grain boundaries with
high resolved shear stresses. They are also generally associated with
grain boundary particles or carbides because of the high shear stresses
developed at those locations. Intergranular cracks can initiate at the
interface between second phase particles residing at the grain boun-
daries and the adjacent grains.
Most i ntergranul ar crack i ni ti ati on can be rel ated to
environmental degradation of the grain boundaries. These cases will be
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discussed in the next section. However, Wells and Sullivan(44) studied
the effect of temperature on the LCF behavior of Udiment 700 and
concl uded that observations of interior sections support a contention
that the transi ti on to intergranul ar crack i niti ati on wi th increasi ng
temperature originates from mechanical rather than chemical processes.
This appeared to result from the lack of mechancial constraint normal to
the surface in conjunction with reduced grain boundary strength(45).
Gell and Leverant(42) found intergranular crack ini-
tiation and propagation in conventionally - cast Mar-M200. In columnar
grained Mar-M200 crack initiation occurred on short transverse
segments of grain boundaries but crack propagation was transgranular.
Wells and Sullivan(46) proposed interactions between
creep and low-cycle fatigue in Udimet 700 at 760C to take the form of
cavitation at grain boundaries. It was surmised that the high internal
stresses associated with both creep and pl astic deformation are attri-
buted to the pileup of dislocations at grain boundaries. It was postu-
lated that the pileup of dislocations is relaxed by cavitation and that
the rate of deformation is governed by the growth of these cavities as
they annihilate dislocations. These cavities were observed to be a
source of intergranular cracking in creep and low-cycle fatigue.
More recentl y Mi n and Raj (47) have proposed that grain
boundary cavitation can account for hold-time effects. The nucleation
of cavities is stress and time dependent. It can be aided by grain
boundary sliding provided a certain type of cycle is applied to the spe-
cimen. The cyel e shoul d be unsymetrical in such a way that the tensi on
15
hold period is longer than the compression hold period.
4. Environmental Damage
The deleterious effect of a gaseous environment on
nickel-base superalloys has already been discussed. Damage is a result
of oxidation which may have a variety of influences on the mode and rate
of fatigue cracking. As mentioned previously, stress concentrations
resulting from cracks in a surface oxide layer will serve crack
initiation. Cyclic deformation accelerates environmental attack by
repeatedly rupturing potentially protective oxide films. It is there-
fore obvious that the mechanical properties of the oxide layer will
affect fatigue life. Nonmetallic inclusions present in the alloy may
intersect the surface. These phases may be easily oxidized and hence
provide sites for crack initiation. Grain boundaries are particularly
susceptabl e to envi ronmental attack because of the presence of easil y
oxidized carbides as well as providing an easy diffusion path. Once
initiated, the rate of crack advance is also affected if not controlled
by the ox i dati on process. Oxidation may preceed the crack tip even
depleting the alloy of easily oXidizing elements in a localized region
around the crack tip. One possibl e beneficial effect can resul t from
the oxidation process blunting the crack tip and slowing crack advance.
Coffin(48} recognized cyclic-strain induced oxidation of
high temperature alloys in his early investigations. An explanation of
the observed effects was based on local ized and reversed grain boundary
deformati on, 1eadi ng to repeated rupture of the protecti ve oxi de fil m,
and accelerated oxidation in the region of deformation.
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In cast Udimet 500 subjected to high-temperature low-
cycle fatigue (McMahon and Coffin(49», localized oxidation at grain
boundaries played an important role in crack nucleation and propagation.
Evidence was presented of a surface ridging and pronounced grain boun-
dary penetrati on due to oxi dati on, a denuded y I zone adj acent to the
oxi de, and cracki ng of the oxi de. The ridgi n9 was sel ecti ve and pre-
sumed to occur on those boundaries Where high stress exists. The pheno-
menon was veiwed as analogous to stress-corrosion cracking.
Most alloys When tested at el ev ated temperatures under
cyclic loading conditions which include hold times usually exhibit a
lesser fatigue resistance in terms of cyclic life if the hold is in ten-
sion rather than in compression. However, Teranishi and
MCEVily(SO) found that a compression hold can be more damaging than a
•
tension hold for 2 1/4 Cr-1Mo steel. The reason for the effect of hold
time on cycl ic 1He can be rel ated to the behavior of the oxide imme-
diately after the hold period. After a tension hold the oxide spalls to
produce a new surface which, at least in the early stages of the test,
does not contain macroscopic cracks. On the other hand, after a
compressi on hol d the oxide cracks rather than spall s, thereby creati ng
localized stress and strain concentrations Which facilitate the early
nucleation of fatigue cracks.
Low-cycle fatigue tests on A286 by Coffin et. al.(51.52),
which covered a frequency range of 5 to 0.1 cpm, have shown a pronounced
frequency dependence When the tests were run in air. In contrast, tests
run in a vacuum did not show such a frequency effect. It was conel uded
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that, in the prescribed frequency range, environmental effects were
responsible for the frequency dependence.
In studying the effect of frequency on HTLCF of cast Ren~
80 at 871C Coffin{S3) found, in all cases, crack nucleation to be
intergranular with oxide ridging to be the responsible mechanism.
Propagati on, on the other hand, was transgranul ar for all frequenci es
considered. This transgranular crack propagation is believed to account
for the frequency insensitivity found at high strain and short lives,
through crack tip blunting due to oxidation with decreasing frequency.
This transgranular characteristic acts to enhance the high strain, low
frequency, and hold time fatigue resistance of Rene 80.
Antolovich et. al.{3,38,54) concluded from work on Rene'"
I
80 and Rene 77 that LCF damage at el evated temperature is primaril y in
•
the form of oxidation or oxide penetration along surface connected boun-
daries. A crack is said to initiate at a critical degree of boundary
penetration.
Menon( 55) found that the inherent creep strength of Rene
95 can be real ized only in vacuum and that the presence of an oxidizing
environment caused premature fracture of creep specimens due to oxida-
tion and accompanying surface cracking. Fracture in the air environment
resembled stress corrosion with one single crack being responsible for
the final failure. His observations indicate that oxidation enhances
crack nucleation and propagation at grain boundaries.
Dennison et. al .(56) found a similar behavior for cast IN
lOO. Fracture occurred by propagati on of surface nucl eated cracks.
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Udimet 700 was tested in static tension at 927C by Chaku
and McMahon.(57) An air environment decreased rupture life and duc-
tility, except in very coarse-grained cast specimens, because of prema-
ture fail ure by stress-assi sted grai n boundary oxi dati on and cracki ng.
In very coarse-grained cast specimens greater life and ductil ity were
found in air than in vacuum, presumably due to the paucity of transverse
grain boundaries and to some type of surface hardening effect.
5. Coatings
In view of the foregoing discussion, it is apparent that
the environment plays an important role in initiation of fatigue cracks
at hi gh temperatures. Improved resi stance to HTLCF can be expected if
oxidation resistant coatings are applied to nickel-base
superalloys.(28) The use of nickel-aluminide coatings on gas turbine
engine blades and vanes that operate above 8l5C is one example. The
appl ication of a coating to the surface of a material can have a number
of effects rel evant to the fati gue properti es of the coati ng-substrate
composite: (1) the deformation behavior of the substrate may be changed
because of the presence of a surface layer having a different elastic
modulus and yield strength from that of the substrate; (2) as long as
the coati ng is sound, oxygen ; s kept away from the substrate and the
effects of oxygen absorption and gross oxidation are eliminated; and (3)
since the coating is at the surface, the fatigue properties of the
coating in a gaseous environment become important. If the fatigue pro-
perties of the coating are better than that of the substrate, increased
life may be expected. On the other hand, if the fatigue properties are
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poorer than the substrate, cracks in the coating will serve as surface
notches and as paths for oxygen to reach the substrate. Reduced fatigue
1ife of the composite woul d then be expected. Coati ngs frequentl yare
more brittle than the substrate, so it is important that the maximum
strain in the fatigue cycle does not exceed the fracture strain in the
coati ng or el se cracki ng of the coati ng wi' 1 occur in the fi rst tensil e
cycle.
Wells and Sullivan(32) studied the HTLCF behavior of
coated Udimet 700 at 927C. They found an al uminide coating el iminated
intergranular crack initiation in the adjacent substrate and tended to
crack at pit-like defects at the free surface. A significant increase
in life was obtained by coating. Smoothing the coating improved life
further. The importance of understanding the unique
compositional/microstructural/mechanical nature of a coating in
achi eving optimum thermal fati gue resi stance for hi gh-temperature
materials has been recognized.(58)
C. Crack Growth Under Creep and Fatigue Conditions
Damage mechani sms in HTLCF, have been defi ned as those pro-
cesses which contribute to the initiation and subsequent propagation of
cracks. Propagation of cracks may constitute a significant portion of
cycles or time to fail ure in a laboratory test. There has been con-
siderable research into the propagation of cracks in elastic bodies. In
this case the familiar Paris equation generally applies. It relates the
crack advance in a cycle to the stress intensity range at the crack tip.
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da = C( b. K)m
dN
where tJ. K = Stress intensity range
C,m = constants
[1]
In the case of the HTLCF, cracks must propagate through a body
experiencing both elastic and inelastic strains. There have been a few
investigations in this general area. Also, studies of "creep crack
growth II behavior using FC? type specimens loadedstaticallYare relevant
to HTLCF crack propagation, particularly if hold times are involved.
Crack growth per cycle or per unit time has been related to; stress
i ntensi ty, energy integral (J-integral), energy rate integral
(C*-integral), inelastic strain range, crack opening displacement (COD),
crack tip opening displacement (CTGD) and net section stress. There has
been noted in all cases a threshold value of the driving force parameter
required to effect crack advance.
Several attempts(59-64) have been made to measure the LCF
crack propagation rates of different all oys in the fully pl astic regime
under controlled plastic strain amplitudes. Some of these test results
show that fully plastic fatigue cracks usually grow by a Stage II mode
and that growth can be represented by the following equation:
where
da = A( A ~ ) a. a
dN p
A€O = plastic strain range
a = crack length
A,a. = constants
[2]
The same equati on was used in a theoreti cal model of fati gue crack
growth derived by Tomkins.(65)
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Huang and Pell oux(66) studied fatigue crack propagation in
Hastelloy-X in air, at 25C and at 760C under controlled plastic strain
ampl itudes in the fUlly pl astic LCF regime. It was found that da/dN =
A( fj. € p) cx a is only an approximation of the more general equation da/dN
:: B( fj.J)cx. It was shown that the theoretical models predicting LCF
lives by integrating the fully plastic crack growth rates will be in
error if the (da/dN, ~ J) rel ati onshi pis not used.
Although quantitative studies of crack growth rates in plastic
fields are few, much HTLCF behavior is related to crack propagation in
qualitative terms.
The work of Gell and Leverant(42) on the HTLCF of Mar-M200 at
760C and 927C has already been referred to. The LCF lives of the colum-
nar grained and single crystal material s were similar at both tem-
peratures and were one to two orders of magni tude greater than those of
conventionally-cast material. The variations in the fatigue lives among
the three forms of Mar-M200 were related to the more rapid rate of
intergranular crack proRagation compared to that of transgranular propa-
gation. In conventionally-cast Mar-M200, cracks were initiated in grain
boundari es and crack propagati on occurred rapi dl y along an al most con-
tinuous grain boundary path. In the col umnar grained material, crack
initiation occurred on short transverse segments of grain boundaries,
but crack propagation was transgranular.
Woodford and MOwbray(29) studied the effect of material
characteristics and test variables on the thermal fatigue behavior of
several cast superall oys. Coarser grai n si ze specimens had reduced
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crack propagation rates. Taken in conjunction with the results from a
directionally solidified specimen, it was concluded that in the range of
test conditions studied, slower solidification leads to reduced thermal
fatigue crack propagation rates. In all cases it was shown that
cracking was principally interdendritic.
Solomon(67) investigated the frequency dependence of LCF crack
propagation in A286 at 593C. He found that dividing the frequency range
studied into two regimes provided a better correlation with crack growth
rates. It was surmised that the existence of mare than one frequency
regime refl ects the infl uence of more than one time dependent phenome-
non. Non-environmentally controlled time dependent processes are
bel ieved to control the lowest frequency regime, whil e environmental
factors become dominant at higher frequencies.
Waring(68) has extended some of the crack propagation models
to account for strain hold periods. Data obtained on three austenitic
stainless steels show good agreement with predictions and confirm that
the reduction in fatigue endurance for cycles containing hold periods at
the maximum tensile strain can be explained in terms of the interaction
between the creep damage formed during periods of stress relaxation, and
the steadily advancing fatigue crack. Under these conditions a satura-
tion in fatigue life occurs with increasing hold period.
Sandananda and Shahinian(69) investigated crack growth beha-
vior under creep-fatigue conditions in Udimet 700 using compact tension
specimens. The crack growth data were anal yzed in terms of the stress
intensity factor as well as the J-integral parameter. Crack growth
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behavior was shown to depend on the initial stress intensity level and
the duration of hold-time at the peak load. For stress intensities that
are lower than the threshol d stress intensi ty for creep crack growth,
the crack growth rate decreases wi th increase in hol d time even on a
cycle basis to the extent that complete crack arrest could occur at pro-
longed hold times. This beneficial creep-fatigue interaction is attri-
buted to the stress relaxation due to creep. For stress intensities
greater than the threshol d stress intensi ty for creep crack growth, the
growth rate on a cycle basis increases with increase in hold time. For
conditions where there is no crack arrest, the crack growth appears to
be essentially cycle-dependent in the low stress intensity range and
time dependent in the high stress intensity range. Both the stress
intensity factor and the J-integra1 were shown to be val id only in a
1 imited range of loads and ho1 d times where crack growth rate increases
continuously.
Sadananda and Shahi nian (70) a1 so compared creep crack growth
behavior in Udimet 700 to that in Alloy 718 determined earlier. (71) The
resu1 ts showed that the crack growth rates in Udimet 700 were signifi-
cantly lower, the threshold stress intensity for crack growth was
larger, the temperature sensitivity of the growth rate was smaller, and
the creep life was much longer than those in Alloy 718. These differen-
ces were attributed to the di fference in the mechani sms of the crack
growth in the two alloys. In Alloy 718, the crack growth was presumed
to be due to two competing processes; a grain boundary diffusion pro-
cess which contributes to the crack growth, and a creep deformation pro-
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cess which retards the growth. In Udimet 700 it was presumed that the
crack growth occurs as a result of deformation which nucleates voids or
cracks at the grai n boundary juncti ons ahead of the mai n crack and of
the joining of these cracks to the main crack. As a resul t, the crack
growth rates were si gnifi cantl y lower than those due to the grai n boun-
dary diffusion controlled process.
Ellison and Sullivan(72) evaluated Udimet 700 under combined
creep and fatigue conditions. They found early initiation of intergra-
nular surface cracks, formed by a static creep process, and their sub-
sequent transgranular propagation in fatigue due to the alternating
load.
Jones and Tetelman(73) have characterized the elevated tem-
perature static load crack extension behavior of type 304 stainless
steel. Crack extension rates obtained as a function of temperature over
the range 650C to aooc and as a function of specimen geometry at 750C
were correl ated wi th both net secti on stress and the apparent stress
intensity factor. The results indicated that the stress intensity
correlation is strongly dependent on specimen geometry, whereas the net
secti on stress correl ati on appears to be generally val i d. A di rect
correspondence between crack extension and local (crack tip) displace-
ment was noted when creep crack extensi on rates at 750C were compared
with COD obtained from actual castings of the crack tip.
Van Leeuwen( 74) was successful in appl yi ng fracture mechanics
to creep crack growth. He found that: (1) Creep crack growth rates
correlate with stress intensity only for creep brittle materials. They
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correlate better with net section stress for creep ductile materials.
(2) Creep crack growth rates correl ate wi th CTOD rate, but the appl i ca-
tion of this relationship to design is difficult because accurate calcu-
lation of CTaD rate is in itself a formidable problem. (3) Creep crack.
growth rates correlate with the energy rate integral, C*, which is an
adaptation of the J-integral involving substitution of strain rates and
displacement rates for strains and displacements. This method holds
great prom; se for desi gn cal cul ati ons, because C* can be calcul ated
using finite element analysis, as well as measured in constant displace-
ment rate test.
The role the environment plays in crack propagation is not
easily quantified. Air is usually an agressive environment and may
cause large increases in crack growth rates. At this time it is not
clear whether environmental effects are rate controlling, or whether
pl asti c deformati on processes near the crack ti p are rate controll i n9
with some modification due to the environment.(75)
D. Role of Cyclic 'Stress-Strain Response in HTLCF
Fatigue damage results from cyclic stresses and strains
whether they be mechanically or thermally induced. A laboratory test is
performed under prescribed conditions of stress and/or strain. In some
tests a fixed stress program is imposed and the resulting strain
response is monitored. The stress response is identical for every cycle
of the test and the strain response changes as it may to reflect
metallurgical changes and damage processes. In the case of HTLCF
testing, a fixed strain program is usually imposed and the resulting
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stress response reflects metallurgical changes and damage processes. It
is sometimes useful to impose both stress and strain control as is the
case wi th cycl ic creep rupture test; ng. (Both stress and strai n shoul d
be monitored continuously during any test).
Cyclic stress and strain are the causes of fatigue damage but
are quite often used as a measure of damage. Stress and strain parame-
ters often show good carrel ati on wi th cycl i c 1He as is the case wi th
the Coffin-Manson equation. This should be qualified. HTLCF damage has
been used as a general term for those physical processes which degrade
the mechanical integrity of a material subjected to cyclic stresses and
strains at high temperatures in a gaseous invironment. It is because
cycl ic stress and strain are the necessary driving force for fatigue
damage processes and an accel erator for those attributed to environmen-
tal effects that stress and strai n can be rel ated to damage and, there-
fore, cycles to failure of a test specimen or component. Any change in
the damage driving parameters (i.e. stress, strain, temperature) will
change the nature, quantity and/or rate of damage accumulation.
Procedures for cal cul ati ng fati gue 1i fe shoul d be based on a knowl edge
of damage mechanisms accounting for the driving parameters in the same
way that they are known to affect damage mechani sms. It shoul d be
pointed out that, the greater is the maximum tensile stress, the smaller
will be the damage (crack, "oxide spike", etc.) required to cause
separation of a specimen or component.
Specific references to appropri ate 1i terature have al ready
been made in previous sections.
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[3]
E. Methods for Life Prediction
A case for mechanistically based life prediction methodologies
for HTLCF has already been made. However, most recognized "fatigue
laws ll are empirical equations based on satisfying a best correlation
with laboratory test data and incorporate damage driving parameters in
an appropriate manner. A few of these fatigue laws will be reviewed.
1 • Coffin-Manson Equation
The fi rst fati gue 1aw proposed to rel ate fati gue failure
to imposed inelastic strain was the Coffin-Manson equation(76,77):
8A~ P Nf = Cl
where A€p = inelastic strain range
Nf = cycles to failure
8, Cl =constants
Several theories have been proposed to confirm the
Coffin-Manson equation(24). It is generally observed that in the high-
strain regime, microcracks nucleate and start to grow very early in life
and thus the physical process characterized is that of high strain crack
growth. A proposed high-strain crack growth law, Eq. [2], already
discussed, can be integrated to yield the Coffin-Manson equation if the
cycles required for initiation are ignored.
2. Frequency-Modified Coffin-Manson Equation
Another phenomenological approach incorporates the fre-
quency of a characteristic cycle of strain into the Coffin-Manson
equation to account for time-dependent damage processes. (78) It has
been found convenient to use the quantity (Nfv K- l ) as a parameter for
combining frequency and life. The Coffin-Manson equation becomes
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[4]K-l B!':.t:. (N 'J ) = Cp f 2
where !':.E;p = inelastic strain range
Nf = cycl es to fa i1 ure
'J = effective frequency
K, B ,C2 = constants
Note that K serves as a measure of time dependency; when K = 1, Eq. [4]
is independent of frequency.
3. Coffin's Frequency Separation Model
This model postulates that the basic parameters necessary
to predict the creep-fatigue life are the inelastic strain range, the
tension going frequency, and the loop-time unbalance.(79) Each of these
parameters measure a different aspect of life.
8Nf =C( D.t:.. )ln
[5]
where !:it:. in = inelastic strain range
Nf =cycles to failure
'J t = tensi on frequency
'J c = compressi on frequency
C, B ,m,K = constants
4. Ostergren Model
Ostergren I s model (80,81) is based upon the premise that
low-cycle fatigue is primarily a problem of crack propagation.
Accordingly, cracks nucleate very early, and the majority of the life is
spent growi ng these cracks to a cri ti cal si ze. The model I s measure of
fatigue damage is the tensile hysteretic energy aborbed by the specimen.
The life is predicted by postulating a power-law relationship between
the measure of fatigue damage and the life.
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[6]Nf = C( A€ in x a t)8
where A € in = inel astic strain range
Nf =cycles to failure
at = peak tensil e stress
C,B = constants
It should be noted that Eq. [6], like the Coffin-Manson
law, is valid only for time-independent fatigue. When time-dependent
mechanisms are present, as in the creep-fatigue interaction, Eq. [6] is
modified by a frequency factor which takes into account the time depen-
dency.
[7]
5. Damage Rate Model
The damage rate approach(82) is a phenomenological
approach based upon the premise that low-cycle fatigue is primarily a
process of crack propagation and cavity growth. Microcracks and cavi-
ties are assumed to be originally present in the virgin material, and
the majority of the l.ow-cycle-fatigue life is spent growing these
microcracks and cavities to a critical size at which time they link up
and form a macrocrack. The basic equation below describes the assumed
rel ationshi p between the "damage" rate and the controll i ng mechanical
factors. For tensile loading:
dO n a) = T
dt
For compressive loading:
€
P
m
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• k
e: p [8]
dO n a) = C
dt
where a =crack length
~p = plastic strain
e p = plastic strain
T,C,m,K =constants
k
rate
[9]
Integrati ng thi s equati on for the simpl est case, where
the cyclic loading ;s both symetrical and applied at high frequency (no
hold-times), results in the following estimate of the failure cycles:
[10]
where Nf =cycles to failure
A'~ p = plastic strain range
€ D = pl astic strai n rate
A,m,~ =constants
6. Strain Range Partitioning
Strain Range Partitioning is an approach for creep-
fatigue life prediction. The inception and early development are attri-
buted to Manson, Halford and Hirschberg of NASA. The literature abounds
with related articles(83-96) including the proceedings of a recent AGARD
conference.(97) The method incorporates grain boundary sliding (creep)
and slip plane sliding (plasticity) as assumed mechanisms of damage
accumulation. An analysis or prediction of life, therefore, requires
partitioning of the total inelastic strain range into its four generic
components and attributi ng to each component a proporti onate amount of
damage. The four basic types of inelastic-strain cycle include:
A ~ pp type (pl astici ty reversed by pl astici ty) ; A e cc type (creep
reversed by creep), Do e: pc type (plasticity reversed by creep) and
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A€Cp type (creep reversed by plasticity). The idealized hysteresis
loops are shown in Figure 4. The A€pp type of strain is time
independent and does not require thermal activation. The remaining
three cycl e types have at 1east one time dependent component. In prac..
tice, even simple strain cycles imposed on test specimens have some
amount of the A€ pp type of cycl e.
When several types of strain ranges are involved, the
first step is to compute a life from the basic life relationship of each
strain range as if the strain range were the entire sum of strain ranges
involved in the analysis. Once these lives have been calculated, the
expected life is obtained by weighting each of the lives calculated
according to that fraction of the total inelastic strain range that is
truly associated with that strain range component. The basic equation
is:
Eq.
[11]
cycles to failure
number of cycles to failure if the entire
inelastic strain range was comprised of
type deformati on
= the fraction of the inelastic strain range
which is comprised of A€ ij type deformation
PC and CP type cycles are mutually exclusive,
where
Note that si nce the
[11] would be app1 ied with only three terms on the right-hand side.
7. Antolovich's Oxidation Model
Antolovich et. al.(3,38,54) have proposed a model based
on oxidation related crack initiation. The model is based on the obser-
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vation that damage in Ren~ 80 and Rene' 77 takes the fom of oxygen or
oxide penetration along surface connected boundaries. A crack is said
to initiate at a critical degree of boundary penetration. The equation
expressing this failure criterion in simplified fom (assuming no signi-
ficant metallurgial changes) is:
(J i max (l.)P = C1 0 [12]
where (Ji max
1 i
p
Co
=maximum tensile stress at initiation
= relative oxide depth
=constant, usually about -0.25
=material constant
Calculation of li is based on the assumption that oxidation follows
parabolic kinetics. Excellent correlation has been found with Nimonic
90. However, some alloys such as Waspaloy show good correlation only
for tests of a given cycle character. This may be expected since the
behavior of the oxides of these alloys are cycle dependent.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Materi al
Thi s investigation was performed on specimens tested for the
AGARD Strain Range Partitioning (SRP) program.(97) The author selected
Itwo materials, Rene 80 (NASA and TRW) and IN 100 (NASA and ONERA). The
material and testing conditions of these specimens appeared to provide a
good basis for sorting out many factors and attending mechanisms
controlling fatigue life. Specimens examined cover a matrix of material
conditions, temperature, inelastic strain characters and cyclic lives.
/Several tests were performed on Rene 80 at the University of Cincinnati
to elucidate perplexing observations. The chemical cOOlpositions are
given in Table 1.
B. Specimens and Heat Treatments
Rene 80 (NASA &TRW)
Tubul ar, hourgl ass-shaped specimens wi th threaded ends
were individually cast as sol id round bars and machined to the con-
figuration shown in Figpre 6. The uncoated specimens were heat treated
as foll ows:
1218C/2 hours vacuum/argon quench to room temperature
1093C/4 hours vacuum/argon quench to room temperature
1052C/4 hours vacuum, furnace cool in vacuum to 649C wi thin 1
hour, air cool to room temperature (this simulates the
coati ng cycl e)
843C/16 hours vacuum/furnace cool to room temperature.
The coated specimens were prepared wi th a CODEP B-1 al u-
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minide coating. The al umina precoat was deposited on both the internal
and external surfaces of the specimens by the el ectrophorsi s techni que.
All other aspects of the coating application process conformed to
General Electric Company Specification No. F50T58-Sl. The resulting
coating thickness was approximately 0.05mm. The coated specimens were
given the following heat treatment:
1218C/2 hours vacuum/argon quench to room temperature
1093C/4 hours vacuum/argon quench to room temperature
Coating cycle as per G.E. Specification No.F50T58-S1
843C/16 hours vacuum/furnace cool to room temperature.
/Rene 80 (U of C)
Solid, longitudinal specimens were cast as solid round
bars and Hot Isostatically Pressed (a procedure believed to heal casting
porosity) • The specimens were subsequentl y machi ned to the con-
figuration shown in Figure 7. The heat treatment, which should have
been similar to that described above, was accidentally anitted. The
resulting microstructure contains only coarse Y rather than a duplex
micostructure containing coarse and fine Y. This mistake in heat
treatment is of little consequence to the analysis of these tests, since
no direct comparisons will be made to other tests.
IN 100 (NASA)
Tubular, hour-glass shaped specimens were individually
cast to near final demensions. Approximately 0.2mm thickness of
material was machined from the inside and outside diameters to produce
the fi ni shed test secti on dimensi ons as shown in Fi gure 6. No heat
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treatment was applied to the cast specimens.
IN 100 (ONERA)
Solid longitudinal test specimens were cast and machined
to dimensions shown in Figure 8. All specimens were given the following
vapor phase aluminization heat treatment:
cleaning-wet sandblasting with quartz II module 23 11
trichlorethylene vapor scouring
aluminization at 1150C, 3 hours, argon cooling.
C. Mechanical Testing
,.
Rene 80 and IN 100 (NASA)
NASA - Lewi s Research Center performed high-temperature,
/1ow-cycl e fati gue tests on coated and uncoated Rene 80 at 1000C and
uncoated IN 100 at 925C. The tests were performed usi ng cl osed- loop,
servo-hydraulic testing machines and axially loaded specimens with
diametral extensometry. The temperatures were achieved by direct
resistance heating of the test specimens. The environment was still,
1aboratory air. Stress versus time and strain versus time signal s were
recorded continuously for only a few tests. Stress-strain hysteresis
loops were recorded continuously throughout each test. Hirschberg has
described the facility in detail in Reference 98.
The fatigue test program involved isothermal strain
cycling to establish the four basic types of creep-fatigue life rela-
tionships defined by the strain range partitioning method. The four
basic types of reversed inelastic strain, fJ.E: pp ' fJ.E: pc ' fJ.E: cp and
fJ. E: cc' are referred to as PP, PC, CP and CC, respecti vel y. The
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ideal i zed stress-strai n hysteresi sloops for these four basic types of
deformation are illustrated in Figure 4. The PP, PC, CP and CC types of
strain range-fatigue life relationships were obtained by conducting High
Rate Strain Cycle (HRSC), Compressive Cyclic Creep Rupture (CCCR),
Tensile Cyclic Creep Rupture (TCCR), and Unbalanced Cyclic Creep Rupture
(UCCR) or Bal anced Cyel ic Creep Rupture (BCCR) types of tests, respec-
tively. Complex stress-strain cycle tests were also performed. These
tests were designated Verf.
The strain-controlled PP type tests cycles were applied
using either a triangular or sinusoidal strain versus time waveform at a
frequency of 0.5 to 1.0 Hz. In analyzing the results of the PP type
tests, it was assumed that the imposed strain rates were high enough to
preclude the occurrence of creep strain, thus producing inelastic
strains that could be classified as plasticity. For the PC, CP and CC
type cycles, the creep strain was imposed by controlling the load on the
specimen at a constant value until the desired creep strain limit was
reached, whereupon, the loading direction was reversed and the other
half of the cycle was imposed. If it was desired to impose creep strain
in this portion of the cycle, the load was again held at a constant
val ue until the desired opposite creep strain limit was attained, or if
plasticity was desired, the specimen was rapidly loaded until the oppo-
site strain limtt was reached. The time required for the plasticity
poriton of the cycle was on the order of 0.5 to 2.0 seconds. It should
be noted that the strain rate for strain reversal in the cyclic creep
rupture tests was controlled mechanically. This was done by permitting
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only a very low flow rate of hydraulic oil to the servo value.
The high-temperature tensile and creep-rupture properties
were al so determined for these two material s at the appropriate tem-
peratures.
Rene 80 (TRW)
TRW Inc. performed high-temperature, low-cycle fatigue
tests on coated and uncoated Ren' 80 at 871C and 1000C in an ultrahigh
vacuum. The test procedure was very simil ar to that described for the
NASA tests. However, the tests were conducted at 1000C in an Ultrahigh
vacuum envi ronment below 10-7 torr and at a7lC in a poorer vacuum
environment of approximately 10-6 torr. Stress versus time and strain
versus time si gnal s were recorded conti nuousl y for all tests. Stress-
strain hysteresis loops were recorded periodically throughout each test.
Rene 80 (U of C)
The author performed high-temperature, low-cycle fatigue
"tests on uncoated Rene 80 at lOOOC. The tests were performed using a
closed-loop, servo-hydraulic testing machine (MTS Model) and axially
loaded specimens wi th 1ongitudi nal extensometry. The temperature was
achieved using an RF induction heating unit (Cycle-Dyne). The water-
cooled induction coil was a five-turn coil with a 0.85 inch inside
diameter. The environment was still, laboratory air. Stress versus
time and strain versus time signal s were recorded continuously for all
tests. Stress-strain hysteresis loops were recorded periodically
throughout each test.
The tests performed incl ude three tensil e eycl ie creep
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rupture, TCCR, tests, one strain hold test, one continuous cycling test
and one creep-rupture test in which the load was increased after speci-
fic increments of time. Several interrupted tests were performed by
freezing the specimen (turning off the induction heater) while the spe-
cimen was under load at the point of maximum strain.
The TCCR tests were performed using a relay device
borrowed from NASA-Lewis. This device was modified to employ an RC cir-
cui t to control the rate of load reversal s el ectronically rather than
mechanically. This modification resulted in a significant improvement
in control of the system command signal. The detail s of the modifica-
tion and an expl anati on of the test procedure can be found in Appendi x
A.
Because the author had more control over the tests done
at U of C than those done at other laboratories these tests played a
very important role in this study. Details of the test control exerted
by the author are noted in Appendix B.
IN 100 (ONERA)
ONERA (Office National d'Etudes et de Recherches
Aerospatiales) performed high-temperature, low-cycle fatigue tests on
coated IN 100 at aooc, 900C, 100aC and 110aC. The tests were performed
using a closed-loop, servo-hydraulic testing machine (Schenck system)
and axially loaded specimens with longitudinal extensometry. The tem-
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peratures were achieved using an RF induction heating unit (CELES GHF).
The induction coil s were of the nonclassical transverse type. The
environment was still laboratory air. Stress versus time, strain versus
time, and stress-strain hysteresis loops were recorded continuously
throughout each test. The test program included high-rate continuous
cycl i ng tests, strai n-hol d tests, stress hol d tests, and creep-rupture
tests. Some tests were performed by alternating periods of pure fatigue
with pure creep.
D. Specimen Selection
Specimens were systemati call y sel ected to cover a matrix of
material conditions, temperatures, inelastic strain characters and
cyclic lives. An outline of this matrix can be found in Figure 9. An
attempt was made to choose specimens such that all lI'high strain ll or all
"low strain ll specimens were subjected to nearly equivalent inel astic
strains. This was done to make comparisons between temperatures, cycle
types, and coated and uncoated conditions more meaningful.
E. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive
Analysis of X-Rays (EDAX)
The guage secti on was cut from sel ected specimens normal to
the longitudinal axis (usually about 7.5 mm below the fracture) using a
Bronwill, thin-sectioning machine. The specimens were cooled with a
continuous stream of water during this operation. These gauge sections
were subsequently cleaned in an ultrasonic-acetone bath. After a brief
examination under a low magnification, stereoscopic microscope, they
were mounted upright on aluminum pedestals with a high-conductive,
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si 1ver paste.
Detailed observation and photographic documentation of the
fracture surface and the guage section surfaces of each selected speci-
men was performed on a Cambridge 600 SEM. Micrographs were usually
taken of the fracture surface wi th a stage til t of about 30 to 35
degrees and of the guage secti on surfaces \'/i th a stage til t of about 60
to 65 degrees. Simi-quantitative chemical analysis of microstructural
consti tuents was occasi onal1y performed usi ng the EDAX uni t attached to
the SEM.
Chronologically the next procedure in the investigation
i nvol ved opti cal microscopy of 1ongitudi nal secti ons of the sel ected
specimens. However, optical microscopy of mechanically pol i shed speci-
mens yielded some erroneous observations and failed to resolve par-
ticular damage features. A procedure was developed for electropolishing
these specimens for SEM observation. It shaul d be pointed out that
optical microscopy did yield many valid observations.
After SEM investigation of the fracture and gauge section sur-
faces, these same specimens were gl ued upri ght on p1 exi gl ass blocks and
secti oned 1ongi tudi nally along several specimen di ameters. Steel wi res
were spot welded opposite to the cut surface. These pieces were mounted
on the cut surface in a two-part, epoxy, cold mount in such a way that
the steel wires were exposed. The surfaces were ground smooth on wet,
600 grit, sil icon carbide paper. The exposed surfaces were e1ectropo-
1ished in an electrolyte of 45% Butyl Celloso1ve (C6H1402), 45% Acetic
acid (CH3COOH) and 10% Perch10ric acid (HC104) by volume. The electro-
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lyte temperature was between 5C and lOCo The vol tage was increased
until a pl ateau in the amperage versus vol tage curve was achieved.
Polishing times were about 15 seconds. Specimens were broken out of the
epoxy and prepared for SEM in the manner already described.
SEM observations made of specimens prepared in this manner are
regarded with the highest confidence.
F. Optical Microscopy
After SEM examinati on of the fracture surface and guage sec-
tion surfaces, each selected specimen was cut longitudinally through the
specimen axis along several different diameters as described in the pre-
vious section. These pieces were mounted on the cut surface in degassed
epoxy mounts. Black, alumina particles were mixed in with the epoxy to
give good edge protection. The specimens were mechanically polished and
chemically etched with an electrolyte consisting of 2 gms CUC1 2, 40 ml
Hel and 80 mls methanol. Detailed observation and photographic docu-
mentation was perfonned using a Reichert liMe F" microscope.
G. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
The specimens tested at U of C were studied wi th TEM.
After testing, the guage sections were turned down to 3 mm diameter rods
with a lathe. Transverse slices, approximately 0.5 mm thick, were sec-
tioned from these rods using a Bronwi1l thin sectioning machine. The
blank.s were then ground down to approximately 0.13 mm with 600 grit,
silicon carbide paper.
and grinding.
Cooling water was used during both sectioning
The blanks were electro-thinned using a Fischione
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electropol ishing unit. The hole in the specimen holder was 1.5 JTIl1 in
diameter. A solution of 45% Butyl Cellosolve (C6H1402), 45% Acetic acid
(CH3COOH) and 10% Perchloric acid (HC104) by volume was used as an
electrolyte. The polishing conditions were: 45 volts, 16 to 17
milliamperes, pump speed at 80 and electrolyte temperature at SC to lOCo
The thinning nonnally took 7 to 9 minutes. After thinning, the foils
were immediately rinsed with high purity ethanol.
The foils were examined on a JEOL, 200 kV electron
microscope. The scope is equipped with a 30 0 tilt and 360 0 azimuthal
rotation stage. After examination, the foil s were stored in air in
small vials for further examination.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. High-Temperature, Low-Cycle Fatigue Tests
Results given in this section are those presented by the orgi-
nating laboratories (TRW, NASA and ONERA) in the AGARD conference
proceedings. (97)
1. Rene 80 Tested in Vacuum at 1000C and 871C (TRW)
The fatigue test results are presented in Table II. Note
that ei ght CCCR tests were conducted on uncoated materi al at 1000C
instead of the usual five. Three extra tests (89U-PC-l, 94U-PC-14 and
97U-PC-15) were conducted here because analysis of the data for the
first five tests indicate that drift may have occurred in the zero point
for the load and strain control settings, resulting in erroneous
readings. Thus, the values of total, inelastic, and partitioned ine-
lastic strain range for these five tests may be in error.
The fatigue test results from Table II are plotted
against longitudinal strain range in Figures 10 through 13. Each figure
contains three different graphs including a plot and least squares fit
of total strain range versus observed cycles to failure, inelastic
strain range versus observed cycles to failure and partitioned inelastic
strain range versus life relationships computed using the interaction
damage rule. Figures 10 and 11 contain the results of tests conducted
at lOOOe on uncoated and coated material, respectively, while Figure 12
and 13 contain the results of tests conducted at 871C on uncoated and
coated material, respectively.
For the tests conducted at 1000C, Figures 10 and 11, the
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results indicate that the relative positions of the failure lives for
the four basic types of strain range components (PP, PC, CP and CC)
change little as a result of the presence of the aluminide coating. In
all instances, PP deformation resulted in the longest cyclic lives,
while PC deformation resulted in the shortest cyclic lives by approxima-
tely one order of magnitude below the PP line. The CP and CC lives were
quite close together and fell between the PC and PP 1ives, ranging from
2/3 to 1/2 order of magnitude below the PP lives.
The resu1 ts of the tests conducted at 871 C, Fi gures 12
and 13, were consistent with those conducted at lOOOC in that the alumi-
nide coating had little effect on the relative positions of the failure
1ives for the four basic types of strain range components. In all
cases, PP deformation resulted in the longest cyclic lives. Unlike the
1000C results, however, the PC and CP lives were both comparable,
ranging from 1/2 to 1 order of magni tude below the PP 1ives. In terms
of total inel astic strai n range the CC resul ts were somewhat comparab1 e
to those for the PC and CP, but partitioned inelastic strain range
results indicated that CC had greater cyclic lives than PC and CP by
approximately 1/2 order of magnitude at the higher stain range values.
The resul ts for each of the basi c types of deformati on
have been plotted separately in Figures 14 through 17 in terms of total
strain range versus observed cycles to failure and partitioned inelastic
strain range versus life relationship computed using the interaction
damage rule. For each of these plots a least squares fit was made of
a11 of the data. In the original reporting of this data by TRW
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Inc. (97), the authors stated that; "These least squares lines suggest
that, for all four types of deformation, there was little difference
between coated and uncoated materi a1 at lOOOC and 871 C and further,
there was 1i ttl e effect of temperature on the fati gue resul ts." A more
critical analysis of the data reveals that significant differences can
be discerned. For example, PP type deformation resulted in greater
fatigue life for coated than uncoated specimens at low values of ine-
lastic strain range. At high values of inelastic strain, the data tends
to merge. This trend is represented by the broken lines in Figure 14.
There was no consistent difference between the 871C and lOOOC data.
The PC data, Figure 15, is indistinguishable in terms of
temperature or the presence or absence of a coati ng by any conventi onal
means of analysis.
The CP data, Figure 16, also appears indistinguishable
when plotted as partitioned inelastic strain range versus cycles to
failure. This observation is contingent on the validity of the SRP
method. If the data is plotted in the conventional manner, that is
total inelastic strain range versus cycles to failure, Figure 18, it can
be seen that the uncoated material exhibits greater lives than the
coated material by a factor of 2 or 3 for the specimens tested at lOOOC.
The data for 871C tests are indistinguishable in terms of the presence
or absense of a coating and are comparable to the coated, lOOOC data.
The CC data, Figure 17, is indistinguishable in terms of
temperature or the presence or absence of a coati ng by any conventi anal
means of analysis.
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To summarize these fatigue results more clearly, the
least squares lives shown in Figures 14 through 17 are included in the
composite plot of Figure 19. These resul ts indicate that PP deformation
resulted in the longest cyclic lives. When a time-dependent creep com-
ponent was introduced into the cycle, however, an effect was observed
which was dependent upon which portion of the cycle contained the creep
component. The PC type of deformation, in which cr~ep was introduced in
the compression portion of the cycle, resulted in the shortest cyclic
lives, one order of magnitude below those for PP deformation. The CP
type defonnation, in which creep was introduced in the tensile portion
of the cycle, resulted in failure lives slightly higher than those for
PC, i.e. sl i ghtl Y 1ess than an order of magnitu~e below those for PP.
The CC type deformation resulted in fail ure lives approximately 1/2 an
order of magnitude below those for PP deformation.
The resul ts for the HRSC tests conducted at a number of
different temperatures on uncoated material in a poorer vacuum
(approximately 10-6 torr) are shown in Figure 20. This figure contains
a plot of total strai n range versus observed cycl es to fail ure and a
plot of inelastic strain range versus observed cycles to failure. No
tests were conducted under these conditions at 871C, but the least
squares 1i nes from Fi gure 12 for the u1 trahi gh vacuum tests have been
i nc1 uded for cornparati ve purposes. The resul ts for inel asti c strai n
range indicate a decrease in fatigue life as temperature is reduced. It
has been generally acknowledged that, in the absence of time-dependent
defonnation (creep), a materia1's ductility will be an indication of its
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relative fatigue resistance, with a decrease in ductility usually
resulting in a decrease in fatigue life. Ductility results for cast
Rene 80 indicate a decrease with decreasing temperature from lOOOC.
Thus, the inelastic strain range results for Rene 80 do reflect the
decrease in fatigue life with decreasing ductility.
,.
2. Rene 80 Tested in Air at 1000C (NASA)
The fatigue test results are presented in Table II.
Examination of the data did not reveal significant differences between
uncoated and coated resul ts. Hence, the PP, PC, CP and CC 1ife rel a-
tionships were established for the combined data set. The data and
least squares curve fit are plotted in Figures 21(a) through 21(e). The
assumption that the uncoated and coated data could be considered of the
same population is borne out in Figure 20(f) where it can be seen that
IJncoated and coated resu1 ts are even1 y di stributed above and below the
central 45 degree perfect agreement line.
To summarize the fatigue results more clearly, the least
squares lines shown in Figures 21(a) through 2l(d) are included in the
composite plot of Figure 2l(e). These results indicate PP and PC defor-
mati on resul ted in comparabl e cyc1 ic 1ives at intermedi ate val ues of
partitioned inelastic strain range but the PP deformation exhibited
greater lives at lower strain range values. The CP deformation resulted
in cyclic lives approximately 1/2 an order of magnitude~below the PP and
the PC lives. The CC lives fell between the CP and the PP lives.
It wou1 d seem appropri ate to compare the 1000C-Vacuum
test results (TRW) with the lGGGC-Air test results (NASA) for the
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uncoated and coated specimens. This comparison is probably the most
valid inter-laboratory comparison that can be made for the AGARD, SRP
data, because identical specimens and similar test procedures were
reportedly employed.
The resul ts for the HRSC tests are plotted in Fi gure 22.
The specimens tested in air resulted in cyclic lives which range from
1/2 to larder of magni tude below the vacuum tested specimens. Thi s
might be expected since oxidation has been found to enhance crack ini-
tiation and propagation.(24,30) (A more likely explanation will be
presented in a subsequent section).
3. IN 100 Tested in Air at 925C (NASA)
The fatigue test results are presented in Table II. The
data and least squares curve fit are plotted in Figures 23(a) through
23(e). The few data exhibit litt'le scatter for PC, CP and CC type
deformation. The CC deformation resulted in the longest cyclic lives,
while the PC deformation resulted in the shortest cyclic lives, approxi-
mately an order of magnitude below the CC lives. The PP deformation
resul ted in lives just short of the CC 1ives, whil e the CP 1ives \'iere
just short of the PP lives.
4. IN 100 Tested in Air (ONERA)
The fatigue test results are presented in Table II. The
results are plotted in Figures 24(a) through 24(d). It can be seen that
the cyclic lives are comparable for 900C and 1000C.
To summarize the fatigue results more clearly, the least
square lines shown in Figures 24(a) through 24(c) are included in the
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compos; te plot of F; gure 24( d). The PP defonnati on resul ted in the
longest cyclic lives for all values of inelastic strain, while CP defor-
mation resul ted in the shortest 1ives by approximately 1/2 order of
magnitude below the PP lives. The PC and CC lives were between the two.
B. Material Response to Cyclic Stress and Strain
The tests performed at U of C wi 11 be frequentl y referred to
in the following discussion. Although few in number, they represent
well documented data (see Appendix B). Only a few simultaneous
stress-time and strain-time records were available for the NASA tests.
1. Stress-Strain Hysteresis Loops
In a HTLCF test, the hysteresis loop represents the
stress and strain coordinates of the test volume with an origin of zero
stress and zero strai n representi ng the undefonned, untested state of
the material. The hysteresis loop represents two categories of infor-
mation simultaneously; the imposed stress or strain command of the
testing system and the resul ting strain or stress response of the test
vol ume. HTLCF tests are generally performed in strai n control whi ch
means that the test system imposes a val ue of strai n on the test vol ume
which corresponds to an electronic command. The cOOlmand is repeated
identically, cycle after cycle, including preprogrammed values at which
strain reversal s and possibly strain holds will occur. In such a test,
the strai n coordi nates of the hysteresi sloop, al though representi ng
instantaneous values of strain in the test volume are invariant, cycle
after cycle. It is the stress coordinate that is variable in every
cycle and therefore represents true material response which often
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refl ects metall urgical changes and damage processes. If the test were
performed in stress control, the stress coordi nate of the hysteresi s
loop would be invariant, cycle after cycle, and the strain coordinate
would represent the true material response.
The test system command si gnal generall y foll ows a time
basis. Although the hysteresis loop has no time coordinate, it does
reflect the rate of stress or strain imposed by the system. Such beha-
vior is related to the thermal component of plastic defonnation.
It is important to know the nature of the test control to
make a meaningful interpretation of stress-strain hysteresis loops.
Since a considerable analysis of stress and strain response will follow,
the control for a typical, SRP test will be reviewed. The stress-strain
I
hysteresis loop for a TCCR test performed on Rene 80 in air at 1000C (U
of C) can be seen in Figure 25. The system command was essentially load
control wi th reversal s occuri ng at strai n 1imi ts whi ch were preset
symetrically about the origin. Note the hol d at a constant load.
During this period, the command signal was free from any time basis such
that the hol d was as long or as short as requi red to achi eve the posi-
tive strain limit.
The effect of strain rate is ~so apparent in Figure 25.
Loops 1 through 4 were perfonned consecutively by increasing the stress
rate (system command) after each cycle to effect a higher strain rate
(material response). Strain-time and stress-time records for this
experiment can be seen in Figure 26. The rate of stress reversal in
loop 4 was 2.44 times as great as in loop 1 and resulted in a maximum
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negative stress 17% greater in absol ute val ue at the negative strain
1imit. This is indicative of a significant strain-rate sensitivity for
Rene 80 at 1000e. The tests performed at NASA and TRW were controll ed
in a manner similar to that discussed above, except, the rate of strain
reversals were not as well controlled.
The ideal i zed hysteresi sloops for the four basi c types
of inelastic strain range were presented in Figure 4. These loops are
considered idealized because they consist of only one SRP component. In
the idealized loops, creep is initiated from an elastically loaded spe-
cimen. This is not practical in a laboratory test because the resulting
creep rate would be too low to achieve a significant strain in a reaso-
nable period of time. Therefore, creep is initiated at a stress greater
than the elastic limit (in tension or compression) such that any creep
component is preceded by a plastic PP component. This behavior is
illustrated in Figure 27 by the hysteresis loops recorded during testing
/
of Rene 80 at U of C.
2. Stress-Strain Relationships
There is considerable evidence that HTLCF failure can be
initiated in a variety of ways; by coating cracks, by oxide cracks, by
oxidized carbides at the specimen surface, by cracked grain boundaries
and numerous others. It has been demonstrated that a si gnifi cant por-
tion of cyclic life is spent in the propagation of a crack-like entity
from this initiation site.(24,80,8l) Whether the crack be transgranular
or intergranul ar, the driving force for crack advance is the stress and
strain imposed on the bulk specimen.
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It ;s the bulk deformation
response of the materi al whi ch governs the nature of the stress and
strain field at the cy'ack tip. Therefore, it is clear that the bulk
material response under cyclic conditions and holding must be
understood.
Stress can be related to inelastic strain in a hysteresis
loop (from the onset of yielding to the maximum stress) by the familiar
Holloman equation:
Where
a=A€ np
a = true stress
[13]
e: p = true pl asti c strain
n = strain hardening exponent of the cyclically
stable material
A = material constant
The cyclic plastic strain range can also be related to
the maximum stress (positive or negative) for a number of different
tests performed under similar conditions:
I
a =AD.€ n
m p [14 ]
where trm = true stress at the posi tive or negative peak of
the hysteresis loop
.A e: p = true pl astic strai nrange
I
n = cyclic strain hardening exponent of the
cyclically stable material
Hysteresi s, stress-strai n val ues such as maximum stress,
minimum stress, hol di ng stress and vari ous components of the strai n
range for the specimens studied in this investigation can be found in
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Table II.
The maximum stress is plotted against plastic strain
I
range for HRSC (PP) tests on Rene 80 (TRW and NASA) in Fi gures 28
through 30. (Note: These tests were performed in strain control). The
data follows the expected pattern and can be represented by the Holloman
equati on. There is no indicati on that the coati ng affected the cycl i c
I
stress response for these tests. Recall that the HRSC tests on Rene 80
in vacuum exhibited longer lives for coated than uncoated specimens for
1000e and 87le (Figure l4). This observation cannot be explained in
terms of the stress response.
In comparing the vacuum tests (TRW) for 1000e and 871C in
Figures 28 and 29 respectively, the expected behavior is observed. That
is, the maximum stress for any equivalent inelastic strainrange is less
for tests at 1000e as seen in Fi gure 29. Thi s behavior was observed for
the minimum stress as well.
It should be noted that there was no significant dif-
ference between cyclic lives at 871C or lOOOC for PP tests and PC tests
as can be seen in Figures 14 and 15 respectively. This may be a result
of two offsetti ng factors. Si nce the PP and PC tests at lOOOe have a
smaller maximum tensile stress compared to 871C tests of equivalent ine-
lastic strain range, the lOOOe test specimens would require a larger
crack to cause fail ure. Perhaps offsetti ng thi s advantage is the fact
that many forms of damage, particularly grain houndary damage, occur
more readily at the higher temperature.
As was mentioned in the previous section, it is
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appropri ate to compare the lOOOC - vacuum tests (TRW) wi th the lOOOC
-Air test (NASA). A comparison of maximum stress versus inelastic
strainrange for PP type tests can be seen in Figure 30. The maximum
stress curve for the vacuum tests falls significantly below that for the
air tests. There shaul d be 1i ttl e difference between deformati on beha-
'liar in air versus vacuum, particularly for coated specimens. This
observation may explain why the specimens tested in air resulted in
cyclic lives from 1/2 to larder of magnitude below the vacuum tested
specimens (Figure 22). Experiencing a much lower maximum stress, the
vacuum tested specimens requi red a much larger crack to cause fail ure
and therefore more cycles.
Based on correspondence with the originating laboratories
and the evidence presented in Appendix B, it was concluded that the NASA
,-
tests represent the true cycl ic stress-strai n response for Rene 80 at
lOOOC. IThe cycl ic stress-strain response for Rene 80 tested in vacuum
at lOOOC and 871C is too low as reported by TRW Inc. However, the data
wi thi n each temperature is sel f consi stent and hence compari sons wi thi n
the set of tests performed by TRW Inc. are believed to be valid. No
further quanti tati 'Ie compari sons will be made of these ·tests wi th those
performed at NASA.
There are several likely explainations for this lower-
than-expected stress response. It may represent an error in seal e fac-
tor which waul d mean that the tests were performed correctl y, but the
stresses were mi srepresented, i.e. lower by a constant factor. Thi s
could have happened if the wrong excitation voltage was applied to the
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load transducer. Although less likely, it may also mean that the actual
test temperatures were much higher than the reported values of 1000e and
871C.
The cyclic stress-strain response for continuous cycling
(pP) tests is generally symmetrical about the stress equals zero line if
they were performed in strain contol with strain reversal s occurring
symetrically about the strain equals zero line. The maximum and mimimum
stress in the hysteresi s response for Rene 80 tested in ai r at 100GC
(NASA) and IN 100 tested in air at 925C (NASA) are plotted against ine-
lastic strain range in Figures 31 and 32 respectively. The curves
represent the continuous cycling tests. Also plotted in the figures is
the maximum stress response for the PC tests and the minimum stress
response for the CP tests. Unlike the PP tests in which time-
independent, plastic deformation is reversed by time-indepent, plastic
deformation, the time-independent component of the PC and CP hysteresis
loop is reversing a time-dependent, creep component. As seen in Figure
31, most of the "time-independent" strain reversal s for PC and CP tests
fall short of the PP response for equivalent inelastic strain range,
particularly at higher strain ranges. This is not unexpected con-
sidering the strain rate for strain reversal s in these tests were con-
siderably lower than the PP tests. Recall the strain-rate sensitivity
of Rene 80 at lOOOC as was demonstrated in Figures 25 and 26.
The stress response for strain reversals in the PC and CP
tests on IN 100 at 925C is simil ar to the PP stress response as seen in
Figure 32.
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3. Strain Rates in Hold-Time Tests
Most of the hold-time tests studied in this investigation
were cyclic creep rupture tests in which a large portion of the ine1atic
strain was achieved during a hold at constant load. It is noteworthy
that most life-time prediction methods (i.e. SRP) correlate inelastic
strain with cycles to failure. Since inelastic strain is used as the
measure of damage in each cycle, it seems reasonable to surmize that the
rate at which this inelastic strain is achieved is related to the rate
of damage accumulation in each cycle. Also, the amount of time-
dependent damage, such as oxidation or creep related damage, which may
occur in each cycle depends on the amount of inelastic strain in the
cycle and the rate by which it is achieved.
Consider the TCCR (CP) test, GR-l, performed on uncoated
I
Rene 80 at 1000C (U of C). The imposed conditions of this test per-
formed in load control were as follows: t::. e: total = 0.928% and holding
load = 4670 Newtons (initial stress = 172 MPa). The resulting inelastic
strai n at hal f 1i fe was 0.597%. The hysteresi sloop for thi s test can
be seen in Figure 33. The specimen failed after 130 cycles and 16.56
hrs. Load reversal s were achieved at the rate illustrated in Fi gure
26(1). Segments of the strain-time record for this test can be seen in
Figure 34. Note that the first cycle is essentially equivalent to a
monotonic creep rupture test in whi ch a strai n reversal occurs in the
secondary creep regime. Also note that the creep rate increases in suc-
cessive cycles with a smaller secondary creep regime accounting for less
and less of the inelastic strain.
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There are several factors which may contribute to thi s
increasing creep rate: The first is a microstructural softening which
is due to y~ agglomeration or ripening.(3,38,54) This phenomenon
generally occurs after the first few cycles at 1000C. Also, a cursory
examination of dislocation substructures (see Figure 90) revealed little
differences between a test specimen which was interrupted early in
cyclic life compared to one interrupted late in cyclic life. It is
concluded that coarsening contributes little to the increase in strain
rates observed during cyclic creep rupture tests.
A second possiblity is "cyclic creep acceleration".
Considerable study of this phenomena has been done for aluminum at
intermediate homologous temperatures.(99-l0l) It has been observed that
the appl ication of a cycl ic stress resul ts in a greater creep rate than
would be observed for a monotonic application of the same maximum
stress. No specific reference coul d be found to document a simil ar
study on a nickel-base superalloy at high temperature.
As will be discussed in the next section, the principal
mode of damage in HTLCF is the initiation and subsequent propagation of
cracks with a considerable portion of the cycles or time to fail ure
spent in propagation. A number of cracks may inti ate and grow during a
HTLCF test. These cracks may 1ink-up duri ng the course of propagati on
and form the crack which is ultimately responsible for failure. Another
possibil ity is that the most critical crack may have initiated first or
propagated along the most favorably oriented grain boundary. Failure of
a test specimen occurs at a part; cul ar combi nat; on of crack si ze and
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maximum stress. If the maximum tensile stress in a test is low, the
crack size required to cause specimen failure will be relatively large.
As seen in Figure 27, the tensile cyclic creep rupture test, Case II,
presently being considered achieves an inelastic strain -equivalent to
the strain hold test and continuous cycling test with a much lower maxi-
mum stress. As wi" be demonstrated in the next section, this TCCR test
tal erated cracks of consi derabl e depth before fail ure occurred. It is
concl uded that the presence of these cracks is the principal cause of
the increasing strain rate observed in Figure 34. This conclusion is
supported by the evolution of a more compliant, hysteresis stress-strain
response. The hysteresis loops for four different cycles are superim-
posed in Figure 33. The increasing compliance of the specimen is
obvious in the stress reversals. It is the author's opinion that the
increase in specimen compliance also accommodates creep strain during the
hold at constant load. Relating the changing specimen compliance to the
growth of the principal crack is a nontrivial exercise due to the pre-
sence of numerous cracks in the gauge section accomodating longitudinal
strain. Also, as cracks penetrate the specimen, a decreasing cross sec-
tion must bear the load. Therefore, the true stress is increasing and
contributes to the increasing strain rate.
The observation of an accelerating creep rate in the hold
of a tens;l e eye1ic creep rupture test was ,al so made for Rene' 80 tested
by NASA and TRW. The strain-time records for two such tests performed
I
on Rene 80 at lOOOC (NASA) can be seen in Figures 35 and 36.
I
The TCCR (CP) test, Ree 305 was performed on coated Rene
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80 at 1000e (Figure 35). The imposed conditions of this test performed
in load control were as foll OWS: /). e: total = 1 .022% and stress hol d = +
152.9 MPa. The resulting inelastic strain components at half life were:
PP =0.134% and CP = 0.496%. The specimen reportedly failed after 48.
The TeCR (CP) test, Ree 208 was performed on uncoated
Rene' 80 at loooe (Fi gure 36). The imposed condi ti ons of thi s test per-
formed in load control were as foll ows: /). e: total = 1.098% and stress
hold = 172.6 MPa. The resulting inelastic strain components at half
life were: PP =0.218% and CP =0.480%. The specimen reportedly failed
after 35 cycles and 17.97 hrs.
Note the similarity between Figures 35 and 36 and Figure
34. Recall that the NASA tests were performed in load control with
diametral strain extensometry. It is not clear how cracks normal to the
longitudinal axis accommodate diametral strain, but they apparently do.
Increasing strain rates were also observed in successive
cycles of compression hold tests; i.e. eCCR tests.
..-
Since strain rate increases steadily as cracks advance
through the guage secti on of a specimen, it 'Houl d seem reasonabl e to
rel ate the increase in strai n rate to the rate of crack advance and to
the time or cycles to failure. The average strain rate in any cycle is
proporti onal to the inverse of the hol d time for that cycl e. Hol d time
is plotted for test Ree 305 and test Ree 208 against cycle number in
Figures 37 and 38 respectively and against elapsed time in Figures 39
and 40 respectively. As can be seen, hold time is proportional to the
el apsed time whi ch suggests that crack growth is a functi on of time
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rather than a function of cyele number. Hold time could not be related
to eyel e number wi th an exponenti al functi on or a power functi on.
It shoul d be noted that the quanti ty ( £ creep/hal d time)
represents the average strain rate in a cycle. However, as seen in
Figures 34 though 36, the strain does not vary linearly with time. The
most accurate functional representation takes the fol 1owi ng form:
£ = £ + B tm + kto [15J
where £ = total strain
c = initial strain upon loadingo
8 ,m, and k = constants
considering the small amount of inelastic strain achieved in the secon-
dary creep regime, the following simplified form of Eq. [15J is
adequate:
£ = £ + B t m
o
in terms of the inelastic strain
[ l6J
[17]
,
where (£ - co) = inelastic strain achieved during the hold.
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The constants 8 and m were determined for the stain-time
records of cyc1 es 6 through 31 for test Ree 208. Agreement wi th Eq.
[17] was evident in the correlation coefficients which ranged from 0.95
to 1.00. As can be seen in Figure 41, 8 varies little in successive
cycl es and both the cycl e-averaged and time-averaged val ue of B =
0.058. As can be seen in Figure 42, m increases steadily as a function
of cycle number or as a function of time.
In the preceeding discussion it has been shown that the
progression of damage (i.e. crack growth as manifested by an increasing
strain rate during a stress hold) could be related empirically to
elapsed time in a few tests. The information available for the SRP
tests presently being investigated is insufficient to explain these
observations in more fundamental terms. Perhaps the most importan1;
question to be answered is; how m in Eq. [17] is related to cycle number
or el apsed time and in what way does thi s rel ati onshi p depend on the
holding load and the total inelastic strain range.
Being able to predict the cyclic stress-strain-time
response of a material is obviously important in predicting the life of
a laboratory test specimen if damage is time dependent (i.e. oxidation
or time dependent crack growth). Expressi n9 the stress-strai n-time
rel ationship for a SRP test in a manner which caul d be easily incor-
porated into a life prediction methodology is not a simple undertaking.
The strai n-time response for a singl e cycl e was accuratel y represented
by Eq. [17]. The steadily increasing strain rate throughout the course
of the test resul ted in a steady increase in the constant m. It 'f«)ul d
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be expected that the stress dependency of strain rate be reflected by m,
dm/dt or dm/ dN • Note that Eq. [17] with consideration of the changing m
is a phenomenological representation of what is believed to be an
increasing specimen comp1 iance and an increasing true stress resu1 ting
from the presence of cracks in the specimen gauge section. Also,
metallurgical changes resul t in structural softening. A more fundamen-
tal representation of the strain-time response for a single cycle would
inc1 ude several terms to represent the rate at which each of these phy-
sical processes accommodate strain. Each of these physical processes
may have a unique stress dependency.
In view of the importance of strain rate in cyclic creep
tests, the average strain rate during the stress hold is related to the
holding stress in Figures 43 through 49.
I
The strain rate data for uncoated Rene 80 tested in
vacuum at lOOOe (TRW) is plotted in Figure 43. Note the three datum
marked wi th an asterick, test numbers 26u-PC-8, 23u-PC-6, and 9u-PC-l,
probably represent erroneous strain and/or load readings as already men-
tioned. In general the data follows an often observed relationship of
the form:
t:" = r 0' n~ avg 'oJ [18]
where Eavg = time averaged strain rate during the stress
hold ( Ehold x Nf/tf)
0' = holding stress (i.e. initial stress)
C and n = constants.
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The same trend can be noted for coated Rene' 80 tested ;n
vacuum at 1000C (TRW) as seen in Figure 44. Stain rate is plotted
against holding stress for uncoated and coated Rene 80 tested in vacuum
at 871C (TRW) in Figures 45 and 46 respectively. The TRW data will not
be closely scrutinized for reasons given in Appendix B.
Strain rate is plotted against holding stress for
uncoated and coated Rene' 80 tested in air at 1000C (NASA) in Figures 47
and 48 respectively and for uncoated IN 100 tested in Air at 925C (NASA)
in Fi gure 49. The number adj acent to each datum represents the ine-
lastic strain achieved during the hold at constant load. The general
trend for each data set can be described by Eq. [18J. There seems to be
little difference in the stress-strain rate behavior for coated or
uncoated data. It was noted that it is only approximate to express
strain rate in this simplified manner. However, it is encouraging that
this empirical correlation does exist.
In Figures 47 and 48 the data which exhibits a very high
strain rate represents tests performed at low holding loads and a rela-
tively small inelastic strain achieved during the hold. Since the maxi-
mum stress is relatively low, the specimen can tolerate larger cracks.
Such a compliant specimen could accumulate a considerable number of
cycles rather rapidly resulting in a high, calculated, average strain
rate. The strain-time records for two such TCCR (CP) tests performed on
Rene 80 in air at 1000C (NASA) were presented in Figures 35 and 36. In
Figure 35 it can be seen that test Ree 305 has essentially fail ed in 31
cycles. The failure life repor;t:.ed in the AGARD conference proceedings
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(see Table II) was 35 cycles. In Figure 36 it can be seen that test Ree
208 has essentially failed in 30 cycles. The reported value was 48
cycles.
Also in the early cycles where the strain-time records
resemble a monotonic curve with considerable time spent in the secondary
creep regime, a test in which total inelastic strain is small achieves a
greater portion of the inelastic strain in the more rapid primary creep
regime.
c. Crack Initiation and Propagation
In this section the results of an extensive microscopic
investigation of tested specimens will be presented. SEM and optical
microscopy were found to reveal the physical nature of crack initiation
and propagati on qui te adequately. TEM was perfonned on a few sel ect
specimens.
The majority of the specimens exami ned were of the tubul ar
hour glass type (NASA and TRW) as shown in Figure 6. Most of the
failures occurred very near the center of the guage section at the loca-
tion of minimum load bearing area. In either direction from the center
the cross secti onal area becomes 1arger and reaches a maximum 7.5 rrm
from the center. The maximum area is 12.8% greater than at the center
of the gauge section and the nominal stress is correspondingly 12.8%
less. Due to this gradual change in stress, the entire gauge section
experi ences nearl y the same stress and stra in as does the center. For
thi s reason, damage observed below the fracture is nearly the same as
that observed at the critical center of the gauge section.
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1. Untested Microstructure
IThe untested microstructure of Rene 80 specimens (NASA
and TRW) can be seen in Figures 50 through 52. The originating labora-
tories report an ASTM grain size number of 3, which means that grain
dimensions would be approximately 0.1 to 0.2 mm. However, as can be
seen in Figure 50, grain dimensions on the order of 2 mm could be found,
particularly in the radial direction. Note in Figure 6 that the tube is
only 1.5 tmI thick at the center of the gauge section. Consequently,
single grains can easily transverse the specimen wall. Also note the
irregularity of grain boundaries as seen in Figure 50. Such gross irre-
gul arities greatly impede grain boundary sl iding at high temperatures.
Dendrites which result from microsegregation of elements during solidi-
fication can also be seen.
IThe nature of grain boundary carbides in Rene 80 can be
seen in Fi gures 51 and 52. Note the di sconti nuous small carbides and
the intermitent larger carbides. This irregularity in grain boundary
carbide morphology is partly responsible for the good creep resistance
of this alloy. The course y' precipitates can be seen clearly in
Figure 52. The small y' precipitates, which should have resulted from
the pre-test heat treatment, cou1 d not be resol ved by SEM. Carbides
,
approximately the size of the larger Y residing at the grain boun-
daries could be found throughout the matrix (Figure 51).
The microstructure of IN 100 is considerably different
I
than Rene 80 as can be seen in Figure 53. The grain boundary carbides
occur at random interval s and are generally small. The matrix y I is
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generally small and irregular but large irregular y I can be found
throughout the matrix and at grain boundaries.
Except for small regions near the origin, the majority of
fracture surfaces were interdendritic. These interdendritic regions
reveal little about the damage process controlling life but represents a
rapid propagation stage. In Figure 54, it can be seen that the periodi-
city of undulations on the fracture surface are the same as the dendrite
ann spacing.
Mi crographs documenti ng the vari ous forms of damage can
be seen in Figures 55 though 88. Most of the figures represent two
tests and are designated A and B. The A-test is generally a high ine-
lastic strain test and the B-test is generally a low inelastic strain
test. The test conditions and failure data are given below each figure.
The last two letters in the identification of each micrograph represents
a particul ar feature of the specimen: FS = fracture surface, as = out-
side surface, IS = inside surface and OS = diametral section made in the
longitudinal direction. The longitudinal axis is in the vertical direc-
tion in each figure.
Uncoated Ren~ 80 Tested in Vacuum at 1000e (TRW)
The HRSe (PP) test specimens are shown in Figures 55 and 56. The
low strain test, B, exhibits a relatively large region of slow crack
propagation compared to the high strain test, A. Due to higher tensi' e
stresses in the high strain test, 191 MPa compared to 117.2 MPa for the
low strain test, a crack can initiate and propagate more rapidly. Also,
the high strain test, having a higher maximum tensile stress, requires a
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much smaller crack to cause specimen separation.
Delineation of grain boundaries is evident on the outside surface
of these specimens. Thi s del ineati on may be a resul t of two physical
phenomena. It may result from grain boundary carbides "popping out" due
to mechanical incompatibility with the matrix. Such an explaination
should account for a greater or lesser delineation on boundaries with
different orientations with respect to the longitudinal axis. In
micrographs A3 and B3 of Figure 55 and in many figures which will follow
(those representi ng vacuum tested specimens), it can be seen that the
amount of grain boundary del ineation is uniform, showing no perference
for boundaries with a specific orientation. Also, elements found in
greater concentrations at grain boundaries may have higher vapor
pressures than the average for matri x el ements. Such is the case wi th
the element Cr, present in high concentrations in grain boundary car-
bides. Elemental Cr has a vapor pressure ten times greater than elemen-
tal Ni at the testing temperature of 1000C. The relative vapor
pressures of Ni and Cr present in the matri x and in carbi des, in Rene
80, may be different. The observations bear greater support for the
second explanation. A more conclusive determination cannot be made with
the evidence available.
Internal damage as revealed in the diametral sections shown in
Figure 56 is generally grain boundary decohesion. The grain boundary
cavity in micrograph Bl appears to have been a casting defect, probably
present before testing. Triple point cracking, as seen in micrograph
A2, is a mode of damage generally associated with hold times and creep.
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The CCCR (PC) test specimens are shown in Figure 57. Damage takes
the form of II thermal etchingU and sl iding at grain boundaries. Crack
initiation and propagation are intergranu1 are Note the more extensive
grain boundary sl iding with grain extrusions in the low strain specimen.
The low strain test was performed with an initial holding stress of
-78.6 MPa compared to -103.4 MPa for the high strain test. The times-
to-failure were 15.9 hours and 4.9 hours respectively. If grain boun-
dary sl iding is time dependent, it is reasonble that the low-strain
long-lived specimen would exhibit more extensive grain boundary sliding.
Secondly, the low strain test specimen experienced a lower maximum ten-
sile stress, 176.5 MPa compared to 270.3 MPa for the high strain test
specimen. Therefore, the low strai n specimen wou1 d requi re a greater
degree of grai n boundary damage to cause separati on. Mi crograph A3
exhibits a common observation for compression hold tests, that is, grain
boundary sliding without decohesion along the boundary.
The TCCR (CP) test specimens are shown in Fi gures 58 through 60.
Damage was again found principally at grain boundaries and was evident
on the inside and outside surfaces of the specimens along the "thermally
etched" boundaries. Micrograph B3 exhibits a cross section through a
"thermally etched boundary". In view of the fact that little grain
boundary sliding is observed for the tensile hold tests, it is unlikely
that this material loss could be attributed to mechanically induced loss
of grain boundary carbides. Grain boundary cracks initiate at the sur-
face and propagate along boundaries oriented approximately normal to the
longitudinal axis as can be seen in Figure 59, micrograph 1. Grain
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boundary decohesion al so occurs internally as can be seen in figure 59,
micrographs 2 through 4 and in Figure 60, micrograph 3, particularly on
boundary segments normal to the longitudinal axis. The stereo pair of a
surface initiated crack (Figure 60 and micrographs 2 and 4) illustrates
that cracks propagate along the carbide matrix interface.
Coated Rene 80 Tested in Vacuum at lOOOC (TRW)
The CCCR (PC) test specimens are shown in Figure 61. In micrograph
B1, the grain extrusions at grain boundaries are evident even through
the aluminide coating. Note the similarity to the uncoated low strain
specimen shown in Figure 57. Cracks generally initiated in the coating
as seen in micrograph. B3, but were al so observed to initiate in the
coating substrate as seen in micrograph 8-4.
The TCCR (CP) test specimens are shown in Fi gure 62. Al though
cracks initiated in the coating, they appeared to have assumed a grain
boundary pattern. Note particularly micrograph Bl.
Uncoated Rene 80 Tested in Vacuum at 871C (TRW)
The HRSC (PP) test specimens are shown in Figure 63. Only a very
moderate amount of grain boundary del ineation was observed compared to
the 1000C-vacuum tested specimens. Initiation likely occurred at trans-
verse segments of grain boundaries as seen in micrograph 82. Also note
the pit like defects at a region away from grain boundaries. These
occur at matrix carbides which intersect the specimen surface. These
pits, like the grain boundary delineation previously discussed, are
likely due to high vapor pressure of carbide forming elements or to
mechanical incompatibi1 ity between matrix and carbides. Al though not
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common, cracked carbides were occasi onally found in the matrix as seen
in micrograph A3.
The CCCR (PC) test specimens are shown in Figures 64 through 66.
Note once again the larger region of slow crack propagation on the frac-
ture surface of the low strain specimen. The majority of specimens exa-
mined were free of gross casting defects. Small casting pores such as
those seen in Figure 65, micrograph 2, had no effect on crack initiation
or propagation. However, in a few specimens, casting defects did playa
role in the cracking process as can be seen in Figure 66. The rela-
tionship between grain boundary and matrix carbides and the pit-like
surface defects is especially clear in Figure 66, micrograph 4.
The TCCR (CP) test specimens are shown in Figure 67. Crack ini-
tiation and propagation was intergranular.
Coated Rene 80 Tested in Vacuum at 871C (TRW)
The HRSC (PP) test specimens are shown in Figure 68. As suggested
by the larger region of slow propagation in micrograph Bl and B2, and
the deep crack into the bul k of the specimen, micrograph B3, the low
inelastic strain-low maximum stress test required a larger crack to
cause fail ure.
Consider the CCCR (PC) test specimen shown in Figure 69 and the
TCCR (CP) test specimens shown in Figure 70. Cracks were initiated in
the aluminide coating.
Uncoated Reni 80 Tested in Air at 1000C (NASA)
The HRSC (PP) test specimens are shown in Fi gure 71. Again, a
larger region of slow crack propagation was found on the low inelastic
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strain-low maximum stress specimen. Cracks initiated at oxide cracks in
the specimen surface as can be seen in micrograph 83. As these cracks
propagated into the matrix, the newly formed surfaces oxidized. This
oxide, which could have potentially reduced the rate of further environ-
mental attack, was continually cracked by repeated strain reversals pro-
viding a path for easy oxygen penetration. As a result of this process,
many oxide-filled cracks can be found in the gauge section.
The CCCR (PC) test specimens are shown in Figures 72 and 73.
Cracks in the oxide gave rise to cracks in the matrix. Note that these
cracks have assumed parallel arrays of nearly eqUivalent spacing for a
particular test. Diametral sections of these specimens revealed a y I
depl eted zone near the surface as \'Iell as around the crack as can be
seen in Figure 73, micrographs 3 and 4. The y I depleted zone is asso-
ciated wi th the diffusi on of Ti and Al to the surfaces. The fact that
thi s y I depl eted zone has different mechani cal properti es than the
matrix means that oxi dati on may affect the rate of crack advance under
specific test conditions. The crack shown in micrograph 84 may be an
arrested crack or a slow moving crack experiencing general oxidation.
The rate of growth of the principal crack may have exceeded the rate of
development of the y I depl eted zone.
The TCCR (CP) test specimens are shown in Figure 74. There is a
considerable difference in the behavior of the oxide compared to the
CCCR tests. The oxide has spalled rather than cracked. Crack ini-
tiation and propagation was intergranular.
The BCCR (CC) test specimens are shown in Figure 75. Note once
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again that the cracks in the oxide have assumed regular parallel arrays.
The behavior of the oxide pl ayed an important rol e in crack ini-
tiation for uncoated specimens tested in air. Consider a test where the
specimen is held in tension (i.e. TCCR test). When the strain limit is
achieved, the cycle is reversed. The compressive strain is accommodated
in the bulk material by plastic defonnation. However, the oxide which
has fanned during the hold is brittle and can tolerate only small
el astic strains and therefore must spall. On the other hand, during a
compression hold test (CCCR or BCCR), the oxide fonns during the relati-
vely long hold and to accommodate the strain on the tension going por-
tion of the cycle, the oxide simply cracks. These oxide cracks give
rise to cracks in the matrix, one of which will ultimately be respon-
sible for failure of the specimen.
It has been observed that the cracks in the oxide assumed a very
regular spacing on the gauge section surfaces. It is possible to relate
the spacing of cracks to the total strain imposed during the test. As
the plot in Figure 89 suggests, there exists a minimum total strain
range below which we would expect an infinite spacing of cracks, that
is, no cracks present in the oxide. The few tests perfonned wi th a
total strain range below this minimum (around 0.3%) resulted in cyclic
1ives greater by a factor of two or three than waul d be predicted by
extrapolation of the high strain range data. This possibility for error
should be considered when using high strain-short lived tests to predict
behavior at lower strains and longer lives.
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Initi ati on
Coated Rene 80 Tested in Air at 1000C (NASA)
The HRSC test specimens are shown in Figure 76. Note once again
the larger region of slow propagation on the fracture surface of the low
inelastic strain-low maximum stress specimen. The low inelastic strain,
test specimen (micrograph B2) exhibits an intergranular character at the
origin but a transition to transgranular propagation.
generally occurred at coating cracks.
The CCCR (PC) test specimens are shown in Figure 77. Cracks ini-
tiated in the coating. Note also the rumpled appearance of the coating.
The TCCR (CP) test specimens are shown in Fi gure 78. Al though
there are numerous coating cracks, the preferred path for crack propaga-
tion is intergranular. Note also the cavity adjacent to a grain boun-
dary carbide in micrograph A3. Such cavities are generally associated
with carbides because their formation is favored by the high resolved
shear stresses which are present there during testing(47).
The BCCR (CC) test specimens are shown in Figure 79. Note once
again that the low inelastic strain-low maximum stress specimen exhibits
a larger region of slow propagation.
IRene 80 Tested in Air at 1000C (U of C)
The TCCR (CP) test specimens are shown in Figures 80 and 81. Each
of the three specimens represented in these two figures were tested
under identical conditions. Test GR-l (Figure 80) was cycled to
failure, t = 16.6 hours and N = 130. Hence the damage seen in Figure 80
represents approximately the state of damage (cracking) necessary to
cause fa il ure under the impo sed test conditions. The max imum damage
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logically occurred at the location of fail ure. Crack initiation and
propagation are intergranular. Most of the intergranular cracks origi-
nated at the surface but were al so found internally at grain boundary
segments nonnal to the tensile axis.
Specimen GR-2 (Figure 81-A) was cycled to t = 3.31 hours and N = 7.
Note that in this early stage of the test, cracks have already initiated
at grain boundaries.
Specimen GR-3 (Figure 81-B) was cycled to t = 7.39 hours N = 27.
Grain boundary cracks were numerous in thi s specimen and on average
longer than in specimen GR-2. Note al so a deeper general oxidation at
the surface and al so note that oxidation of the cracked surfaces is
similar to the general oxidation at the specimen surface. Note that the
cracks in Figure 8l-B are not longer than those in Figure 8l-A, yet the
testing time is 2.2 times longer. These cracks have obviously arrested
because the particular grain boundaries in which they reside deviate
from a nonnal-to-the-principal-stress direction. Oxidation also served
to blunt the crack tip. The evidence presented above supports a conten-
/
tion that cracking is initiated at grain boundaries in Rene 80 tested at
lOOOC because they possess poorer mechanical strength than the matrix and
not because of a rapid penetration of an lI oxide spike ll .(3,38,54)
Considerable oxidation product subsequently accumulates at the crack
because repeated strain reversal s conti nually breaks the potenti all y
I
protective oxide. More accurately stated; cracking in HTLCF of Rene 80
occurs at grain boundaries, particularly when hold times are included.
The poorer mechanical strength of grain boundaries for nickel-base
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alloys may be attributed to oxygen poisoning of the boundaries as was
demonstrated by Bricknel and Woodford(l02). Given the fact that grain
boundaries have poorer mechanical strength (for whatever reason) and
given the fact that initiation and propagation will occur along
favorably oriented grain boundaries, the important question still
remai ns; what parameters govern the rate of crack advance down such a
boundary to achi eve the criti cal crack si ze for fail ure under the pre-
vailing maximum stress.
These tests serve to point out a possible fallacy in' the
interpretation of post mortum specimens.
Consider the strain hold (CP) test specimen shown in Figure 82.
The depth of cracks observed in thi s specimen tested to fail ure were
consi derably less than that observed for the stress hol d test specimen
shown in Figure 80. The hysteresis loops for these two tests can be
seen in Fi gure 27. Note the hi gher maximum stress for the strai n hold
test.
Uncoated IN 100 Tested in Air at 925C (NASA)
The test specimens are shown in Figures 83 through 86. The general
mode of damage wa s intergranul ar initi ati on and propagation regardl ess
of cycle type. The behavior of the oxide exhibited a dependency on
~.
cycl e type simil ar to that observed for Rene 80. Again, the natural
selection of grain boundaries as a site of crack initiation and propaga-
tion is due to their inferior mechanical strength rather than being a
site of rapid environmental attack.
Consider the TCCR (CP) test specimen shown in Figure 85. Note the
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general depth of cracki ng in micrograph B2 along boundaries oriented
favorably to the principal stress direction. Note in micrograph B3, a
crack in the same specimen is very short because the boundary in which
it resides deviates from a favorable stress orientation. Oxidation has
served to blunt the crack tip. If grain boundary penetration was due to
intense localized oxidation of grain boundaries, there is no reason that
this particular crack should be halted. The driving force for crack
advance appears to be the component of stress normal to the crack plane.
Coated IN 100 (ONERA)
Consi der the creep rupture test and the pure fati gue test specimen
shown in Figure 87. The origin of failure in the creep rupture tested
specimen coul d not be indentifi ed. The fracture surface suggests a
microvoid coal escence mechanism. The origin of fail ure in the pure
fatigue test can be easily identified in micrographs Bl and 82. Crack
initiation and propagation to the critical crack size was transgranular.
Note the differences in the appearance of the gauge secti on surfaces in
micrographs A3 and B3. The numerous cracks in the coating for the mono-
tonic creep rupture test reflects the greater amount of strain which was
necessarily accommodated by the coating.
Consider the LRSC and BCCR test specimens shown in Figure 88. Note
that an origin could be located on the LRSC test specimen but not on the
BCCR test specimen.
Transmission Electron Microscopy
(Uncoated Rene 80 Tested in Air at 1000C)
A cursory exami nat; on of di sl ocati on substructure wa s performed on
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a few specimens sel ected from those tested at U of C. The princi pal
objective was to determine if the increasing strain rates observed
during TCCR testing (Figure 34) could be explained in terms of struc-
tural softening. A few representative TEM micrographs are shown in
Figure 90.
The starting microstructure was characterized by examination of
foils taken from the head of a test specimen. This starting microstruc-
ture is shown in micrograph F. As stated in the Experimental secti on,
it was di scovered that the specimens used in thi s U of C test program
had not been heat treated. Instead of the dupl ex y I structure YA1i ch
woul d have resul ted from the intended heat treatment, the coarse y I
structure seen in micrograph F is that which resulted from Hot Isostatic
Pressing.
Mi crographs A, Band C represent three TCCR tests performed under
identical conditions (see Table II-l3). Micrograph A represents the
substructure in a specimen stopped very early in 1i fe, N = 7 and t =
3.31 hours. Micrograph B represents the substructure in a specimen
stopped at an intermedi~te point in the life, N = 27 and t = 7.39 hours.
Micrograph C represents the substructure in a specimen tested to
failure, N = 130 and t = 16.56 hours. These three micrographs
illustrate a similarity in microstructure and dislocation arrangement
which indicates that the increasing strain rates observed thoughout the
course of TCCR tests cannot be attributed to structural softening.
Micrograph 0 represents the strain hold test GR-4 tested to
failure. Note the similarity in microstructure and dislocation arrange-
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ment compared to the TCCR test to failure, Micrograph C.
Micrograph E represents a grain boundary in the strain hol d test
specimen GR-4. There was no evidence of any particul ar grain boundary
damage mechanism such as cavitation.
D. A Model For High-Temperature Low-Cycle Fatigue
In view of the evidence presented, it is apparent that HTLCF
damage in Rene 80 and IN 100 takes the form of crack initiation and pro-
pagation. The observation of cracks in a Ren' 80 test specimen (U of C)
stopped very early in cyclic life supports a contention made by previous
investigators that LCF life represents principally a crack propagation
stage. The most consistent observation made of the failed specimens was
that there exists a particular combination of maximum tensile stress and
crack si ze necessary to cause fail ure (the higher the maximum 'tensil e
stress, the smaller the crack necessary to cause failure). Considering
the nature of the tests investigated (i.e. TCCR tests in which specimens
were held under a prescribed static load) and the findings that
increasing strain rates during the hold were a function of. elapsed time
in such tests, it is surmised that crack growth was a function of time
rather than cycle number. Based on the- above stated premises, a metho-
dology for analysis and prediction of fatigue life will be presented.
Several investi gators have attempted to describe creep crack
growth in HTLCF. A brief di scussi on of some of thi s work can be found
in the Literature Review.
follows:(69,70,73,74)
da = AKn
dt
One approach was expressed as
[19J
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where a =crack length
K =stress intensity
A,n = constants
This power law relationship, similar to the Paris equation, represents
data for crack growth ina compact tensi 011 specimen under stati c load.
Crack growth rate, da/dt, is a function of crack length, a, because the
greater is the crack length, the greater is the stress and strain inten-
sity at the crack tip and therefore the driving force for crack exten-
sion. In HTLCF testing, the entire bulk of the specimen is experiencing
inelastic strains. Hence, employing a linear elastic fracture mechanics
concept such as stress intensity is not strictly correct. Equation [l9J
has been employed from a purely empirical standpoint to describe creep
crack growth quite satisfactorily.
Huang and Pelloux(66) studied fUlly plastic crack growth rates
in Hastelloy-X at 25C and 760C and found da/dN to correlate most satis-
factorily with t.J. It should be noted that these tests were continuous
cycl ing tests perfonned at 0.2 Hz. There is no apparent justification
for applying this approach to the present investigation which involved
long hold times and where crack growth is suspected to have been a func-
ti on of time.
Jones and Tetelman(73) have correlated crack growth, da/dt,
wi th both net secti on stress and the appa rent stress i ntens i ty factor
for 304 stainless steel over the temperature range from 650C to BOOC.
Their results indicated that the stress intensity correlation is
strongly dependent on specimen geometry, whereas the net section stress
correlation appeared to be generally valid. The correlation may be
expressed as follows:
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where
da = A am
or
a = crack length
a = net sections stress
A,m =constant
[20]
It was shown that time-dependent crack growth rate could be described by
a power funct; on of the net sect; on stress because the net sect; on
stress ; s proporti ona1 to the local (crack ti p) stress. The strai n rate
in the net section was a1 so shown to be proportional to the local strain
rate. This net section stress expression will be used in the following
development. Considering that net section stress varies as a function
of time in a HTLCF test, Eq. (20] becomes:
[21J
Consider da/dt for any given cycle in a HTLCF test:
da = crack extension during the cycle
dt =elapsed time during which the crack was extending.
The crack does not extend at all times throughout a given cycle but only
when the stress is pasi ti ve. Taki ng thi s one step futher, we can sur-
mise that the crack extends only when a(t) > a T (a threshold stress for
crack extensi on by the mechani sm of creep crack growth) and hence for t
= t(a(t» a T). Creep crack growth in any given cycle of a HTLCF test
may be determined by integration of Eq. [21J between the appropriate
limits.
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(after eye1e)
da
a (pr i 0 r to cye1e)
=
t( a(t) < aT)
(t) - aT )mdt
( a(t) > aT)
[22J
The principal point of interest in HTLCF testing is to be able
to predict cyclic life or time to failure given the imposed conditions
of the test (Le., Ae. T' tJ.e. P' e. hold ' t hold ' •••etc.) Depending on
the type of control, stress range, stain range or both, a given test may
aeeumul ate qui te a number of cyel es after the damage process (cracki ng)
has ran its course. The number of cycl es or time accumul ated from thi s
point to the end of the test can represent a significant fraction of
Nf and/or t f since it is usually reported for specimen separation.
Therefore, a meaningful presentation of a method for the anal ysi sand
prediction of HTLCF life should define Nf and t f as the cycle number and
time for which the damage process is completed. This matter may be
somewhat compl icated when applying a definition for fail ure to tests
with different controls. For example: In a total strain control-strain
hol d test, actual fail ure wi1l manifest itse1 f as a marked decay in the
maximum stress. In a total strain control-stress hol d test, actual
failure may manifest itself as a very rapid attainment of the inelastic
strain, resulting in very short hold times. Defining an equivalence
between the two requires a judgement.
The physical significance of a definition for fail ure was
quite adequately demonstrated in the previous section. Failure in a
HTLCF test has occurred when the pri nci pal crack exhibi ts a transi ti on
from slow propagation to rapid crack advance (which was charac-
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teristically interdendritic for the materials and test conditions
studied). The transition may have been marked by specimen separation in
a single cycle if the maximum tensile stress was high or by the obser-
vations described above. The fact that the transition to a rapid propa-
gation stage occurs at a particular combination of crack size and
maximum tensile stress suggests that fracture mechanics considerations
and therefore an "apparent stress intensity factor" defines an operative
failure criterion. Such a criterion may be expressed as follows:
[23J
where Kf = apparent stress intensity factor
S = shape factor, depends primarily on specimen geometry
crmax = maximum tensile stress
a =crack length at the onset of rapid propagation
As was presented in Eq. [22J:
t( cr(t)< crT)
a/cycle = A( cr(t) - crT)m dt
t( cr(t» crT)
[24]
IFor the nickel-base superall oy Rene 80, the val ue for m wa s found by
inspection to be equal to 2. The crack length for failure of Rene 80 as
defined above may be expressed as follows:
t( cr(t) < crT)
af = (N f )( a/ cyc1e) = Nf A ( cr (t) crT)2 dt
t( cr(t) > crT)
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[25]
Eq. [25] is valid when a (t) does not change much with cycle number. If
a (t) changes si gni fi cantl y wi th cycl e number, the change shoul d be
accounted for. The condition for failure when the mechanism of damage
in HTLCF is creep crack growth may be stated as follows:
Kf = S a max [af ]
1/2 = Constant
1/2
[26]
[27]
Application of this failure criterion to three tests performed
on uncoated Rene 80 at 1000C in air (U of C) will be demonstrated expli-
citly. The test conditions are described in detail in Table II-l3. The
hysteresi sloops for these three tests can be seen in Fi gure 27. Note
particularly the similarities in the imposed test conditions. In each
test the total strain limits were identically 0.93%. The time required
for strain reversal in each leg of the hysteresis loops was
approximately 30 seconds in each test. The resulting inelastic strain
range in each test was approximately 0.6%.
Case I, Strain Hold Test
Consider the strain hold test designated GR-4. The hysteresis loop
taken at approximately half life can be seen in Figure 27. Portions of
the stress-time record can be seen in Fi gure 91. The hol d time at the
positive strain limit was 390 se.conds. This hold time was the cycle-
averaged hold time for the stress hold test designated GR-l. {This test
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will be considered in Case II). Application of Eq. [27] requires an
appropriate expression for cr (t) and a determination of cr T and Nf •
It was determined that cr (t) for the strain hold could be expressed
in the classical manner for exponential decay of stress. Note that Eq.
[27] requires an expression for a (t) only for the time during vklich
cr (t) is greater than cr r
In lieu of a direct determination of the threshhold stress for
creep crack growth, the following rationale was used to approximate the
value of crT" Cyclic life correlates very well with inelastic strain
(i.e. Coffin-Manson equation) for a given type and condition of testing.
Inelastic strain, therefore, must correlate with damage (cracking) in
HTLCF. An exponential decay of stress \'1ith a corresponding increase in
inelastic strain was observed in Case 1. The stress levels off at a
stress of about 151.7 MPa for cyclically stablized Rene! 80 tested under
these conditions. Inelastic strain (damage) is no longer accrued below
this value of stress (approximately the back stress). crT will there-
fore be taken as 151.7 MPa.
The next concern is the determination of Nf • As previously
discussed, failure in HTLCF occurs when the damage process (cracking)
has run its course. This was defined as the transition to a rapid pro-
pagation stage. Since a direct determination of the transition cannot
be made, cons; der how such a transi ti on waul d mani fest itself in the
eycl ic stress response. Stress versus cycl e number is, plotted for the
strain hold test presently being discussed in Figure 92. The maximum
and minimum stress in each cycle as well as the minimum stress achieved:
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during the strain hold are plotted. The presence of cracks in the spe-
cimen was manifested by a reducti on in the maximum stress and the
rel axed stress. Meta" urgical changes such as structural coarsi ng were
also partly responsible for this decay in maximum stresses. Without the
necessary basis for making a determination, a judgement must be made. A
rapi d change in slope is noted in the maximum stress at a stress of
approximately 207 MPa. The corresponding cycle number is 160. Nf by
definition is therefore 160. Employing the cycle-averaged values of the
maximum tensile stress and the minimum stress in the strain hold, the foI-
low; ng expressi on represents the quanti ty (a (t)- aT) for Case I.
(0 (t)-151.7) =91.50 e- t /24
Now the appropriate substitutions can be made into Eq. [27].
[28]
t=390 1/2
Kf =5(207) A(l60) [91.50 e-t/24J2 dt [29]
t=o
[30J
Case II, Tensile Cyclic Creep Rupture Test
Consider the stress hold test designated GR-l. The hysteresis loop
taken at approximately half life can be seen in Figure 27. Portions of
the stress-time record can be seen in Figure 93. The hold time varied
in each cycle and was as long as necessary to achieve the positive
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strain limit (see Figure 34).
Due to the imposed conditions of the test; a(t) = constant = 172
MPa. The value of aT is again taken as 151.7 MPa. Consequently the
quantity ( O'(t)- aT) = constant;: 20.3 MPa. The presence of cracks in
this specimen was manifested by the rapid attainment of inelastic strain
as can be seen in Fi gures 34 and 93. Fail ure was judged to have
occurred at N=130 and t=16.56 hours. Recall that in the development of
Eq. [27], the integral represents the crack growth per cycle. After
multiplying by Nf , the resulting expression represents the crack length
at failure. This approach cannot be applied directly to the present
case because the hol d time decreases throughout the test. Consequentl y,
the time for crack growth decreases in each successive cycle. The
integration can be performed for the cycle-averaged hold time in which
case the quantity (total hold time) is substituted for the quantity
(Nf x cycle-averaged hold time). With the appropriate substitutions Eq.
[27] reduces to:
Kf = S(172)[A(51166)(20.3)2]1/2
Kf =SA
1/ 2 7.9 X 105
[31]
[32]
Continuous Cycling Test, Case III
Consider the low rate continuous cycl ing test, GR-5. The hystere-
sis loop taken at approximately half life can be seen in Figure 27. A
schematic of the stress time record for a few cycles can be seen in
Figure 94. Note that the cycle period was 60 seconds. It;s expected
that crack growth was time dependent at such a low rate of cycling.
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Due to the imposed conditions of the test; cr (t) approximately fits
an equation of the form cr (t) = at + b. The value of cr T is again taken
as 151.7 MPa. Consider the determination of Nf for this test. The
maximum and minimum stress is plotted against cycle number in Figure 95.
Fail ure wi 11 be defi ned in a manner equi val ent to the strai n hol d test
consi dered in Case 1. Fail ure occurred when the maximum stress fell to
207 MPa. The corresponding cycle number is 260. With the appropriate
substitutions Eq. [27] becomes:
1/2
t=13.6 t=15.8
Kf = 5(207) A(260) [6/76t]2 dt + A(260) [659-41.7t]2 dt [33]
t=O =13.6
[34]
Considering Cases I through III, the failure criterion was calcu-
1ated to be nearly identical in every case. Once again:
Case I, Kf = SA
1/2 8.3 X 105
Case II, Kf = SA
1/ 2 7.9 X 105
Case III, Kf = SA
1/ 2 7.1 X 105
The general applicability of this failure criterion to tests repre-
senting such varied cycle character strongly suggests that the precepts
on which it was founded are correct.
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Rene 80 Tested in Air at 1000C (NASA)
The model expressed in Eq. [27] was appl i ed to Rent 80 tests per-
formed by NASA. The value for aT was determined by applying Eq. [27]
to a small group of data and employing an interation technique to
achieve the lowest deviation of Kf • aT was found to be 132 MPa. This
value of aT was used in Eq. [27] to calculate values of Kf for many of
the tests performed by NASA. The results are reported in Table III.
Note that these val ues of Kf are not numerically equival ent to those
just cal cul ated for the tests performed at U of C. Thi sis due to the
fact that a different specimen geometry and hence a different shape fac-
tor, SI, was employed. Furthermore, there is not a numerical equi va-
lence between tests of different cycle types because Eq. [27J was
necessarily applied in approximate form for most of the tests.
Comparisons should be made only within a particular cycle type.
Calculation of Kf for the TCCR tests presented in Table III was
performed in the manner demonstrated in Case II. Note particularly
tests Ree 315 and Ree 305. The calculated values for Kf are
S' A1/ 2 1.49 X 104 and S' A1/ 2 1.44 X 104 respectively. Kf was not
cal cul ated for TCCR tests in which the hol ding stress was below a l' 132
MPa.
In view of the fact that strain reversals occur at a very high rate
for HRSC and CCCR tests, the time for which a (t) is greater ,than a T is
very small, usually less than one second. Consequently, crack growth
under these conditions was more likely to have been cycle dependent than
time dependent. To arrive at a convenient form for the cycle dependent
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crack growth expression, consider the following: The imposed condition
in all of these HTLCF tests was total strain control. Also, in nearly
every case, multiple cracking was observed in the specimen gauge sec-
ti ons. The appropriate expressi on for the crack drivi n9 force
becomes( 103}:
2G = 0 eff h
2E
=
[35]
where G =Griffith crack driving force
h = specimen guage length
o eff =effective stress
K =effective stress intensity factor
E =elastic modulus
In Eq. [35] it can be seen that the effective stress intensity at the
crack tip is proportional to the effective stress. Since cyclic crack
growth under these conditions has been expressed in the form:
Then it follows that:
da cC. ( 0 eff) n
<iN
[36]
[37]
Expressing the effective stress in a form which incorporates a threshold
stress for cycle dependent crack growth, Eq. (37) becomes:
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da =
---ar
[38]
where amax =maximum tensile stress
a T =threshold stress for cycle dependent crack growth
Assuming a value of 2 for n, and following the same formulation used for
time dependent crack growth, the fai 1ure criterion for the cycl e depen-
dent case becomes.
K I = SI AI 1/2 (a ) [( a _ a )2 N ] 1/2f max max T f [39]
Most of the calculations presented in Table III represent application of
Kf ' by Eq. [39]. Note the excellent agreement within any cycle type.
The correlation is expressed as the (standard deviation/average value of
Kf ') for each cycle type. The possiblity that expressions for time
dependent and cycle dependent crack growth may be similar in form is
interesting since the Coffin-Manson equation, or some modification of
it, generally serves to carrel ate eycl i c 1ife for both time dependent
and cycle dependent fatigue.
It has been shown that, for a particular cycle type and test con-
ditions, there is a good correlation between 6£ p and Nf • That is to
say, the Coffin-Manson equation applies. Therefore any mechanistically
based model shaul d represent a form approximate to the Coffi n-Manson
equation. Consider the case of the continuous cycling tests perfonned
/
on Rene 80 in air at 1000C (NASA). (Each datum considered is identified
by an asterisk in Table III). The Coffin-Manson equation representing
the data of interest is:
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The coefficient of correlation is 0.96. Since the frequency of cycling
is one hertz, the cycle dependent failure criterion, Eq. [39], will be
employed.
( 0max)[( °max -l32)N f ]l/2 = Kif =1.085 X 10
6 [41]
S'A e1 /Z
Note that Eq. [41] is expressed in terms of maximum stress and cycles to
failure. The equivalence between this equation and the Coffin-Manson
equation representing the same data is not directly apparent. Consider
Figure 30 in which the maximum stress is plotted against the inelastic
strain range for this data. The relationship between the maximum stress
and the inelastic strain range may be expressed by the familiar Holloman
equation:
0max = 487.6 [42]
The coefficient of correlation is 0.99. Despite the excellent correla-
tion, this equation is inaccurate at low values of Acp• For example,
when Atp = 0 the calculated value of ° max = 0 according to Eq. [42].
The true material behavior exhibits a nonzero maximum stress at At =
P
o when the specimen is cycled within the elastic limits. By extrapo-
1at; ng the curve in F; gure 30 to Atp = 0, the express; on rel at; ng the
maximum stress in the cycle to inelastic strain can take on greater phy-
sical significance.
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(J max = 132 + 417.1 Acp.710
The coefficient of correlation is 0.99.
[43J
Now with Eqs. [42J and [43J the appropriate substitutions can be
made into Eq. r41J •
(487.6 •346)[(417 1Acp • [41]
With the appropriate rearrangements Eq. [38J becomes:
[44J
This equation is nearly identical to the Coffin-Manson equation repre-
senting the same data (see Eq. [40J).
IN 100 Tested in Air at 925C (NASA)
The fail ure criteria expressed in Eqs. [27J and [39J were appl ied
to the IN 100 tests perfonned by NASA. The val ue for (J Twas detennined
by applying Eq. [39J to a small group of data and employing an iteration
technique to achieve the lowest deviation in Kif. aT was found to be
126 MPa. This value of aT was used in Eqs. [27J and [39J to calculate
val ues of Kf and Kf ' which appear in Table IV. The TCCR, BCCR and
Verification tests were evaluated using Eq. [27J. Eq. [39J was used for
the HRSC and CCCR tests si nce the time for whi ch 0' (t) was greater than
O'T was very short in each cycle.
IThe same general observations made for the Rene 80 tests also apply
for these IN 100 tests. There is, however, greater variation in Kf and
Kif for any given cycle type. This may be due to a significant
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environmental interaction. The role of environment in cracl< growth in
HTLCF was not treated explicitly in the development of Eqs. [27] or
[39].
Consider the HRSC tests identified with an asterisk in Table IV.
The Coffin-Manson equation representing this data is:
= 4 24 N -.55Acp • f
The coefficient of correlation is 0.98.
tions for 0max' Eq. [39] becomes:
[45]
With the appropriate substitu-
[46]
Once again an equivalence between the Coffin-Manson equation (a phenome-
nological approach) and Eq. [39] a mechanistic approach has been
demonstrated.
It should be noted that this model is in a development stage.
Future work will address:
1) The physical significance of the crack growth expressions,
particularly the physical significance of aT.
2) The apparent dichotomy in using an expression for crack growth
which is independent of crack length and using a quasi-
fracture mechanics failure criterion which is dependent on
crack 1ength~
3) Appl icati on of the model to a vari ety of avail abl e data to
test its general applicability.
*For example, as the crack grows the net section
stress increases and at some point failure occurs
when the net section stress reaches a critical
value.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
\
In summary, the evidence presented in thi s work indicates that
damage in HTLCF of Rene 80 and IN 100 in the temperature range from
871C to 1000C is principally initiation and propagation of a crack or
cracks to such a size that failure ensures. Failure was defined as
the time and cycle number at which there 1s a transi ti on torapi d pro-
pagation (characteristically interdendritic for the materials and test
conditions studied). The transition (fail ure) occurred at a par-
ticular combination of crack size and maximum stress; the higher the
maximum stress, the smaller was the crack size.
Cracks were generally found to initiate and propagate along grain
boundaries oriented normal to the direction of loading. The driving
force for crack advance was the component of stress nonnal to the
crack plane. This propagation stage may be time dependent or cycle
dependent in accordance with the cycle character. Hence the cyclic
stress-strain-time response for any given test proved to be val uabl e.
A model was developed to incorporate these observations into a failure
cri terion. In thi s model the cycl es to initi ati on were not accounted
for. The intention was not to disregard them, but an adequate basis
to account for them was not available. Consider the range of
inelastic strains imposed on the test specimens studied; approximately
0.05% to 2.0%. the attending maximum stress was generally greater
than the time independent flow stress. For most of the test specimens
studied in this regime, the contention that a crack or cracks
initiated very early in cyclic life appeared to be valid. For low
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inelastic strain tests ( ~O.05%) or for those tests where the maximum
stress was relatively low (TCCR or BCCR tests), the cycles to
initiation may have been significant.
Considerable attention was given to modes of crack initiation.
In vacuum it was found that a fonn of damage existed that was not
readily apparent in air tested specimens. Grain boundary delineation
and pi t 1ike defects at the specimen surface were bel i eved to be a
result of the higher vapor pressure of carbide fonning elements.
These surface irregularities could potentially aid crack initiation.
However, simil arity between cycl ic 1ives for coated and uncoated spe-
cimens precludes a straightforward assessment of this damage.
To give the proper weight to the environmental interaction, con-
sider the following: Crack initiation and propagation generally
occurred at grain boundaries, logically because they posess poorer
mechani cal strength. Thi s poorer mechanci al strength may be attributed
to oxygen or nitrogen embrittlement of these boundaries or simply due to
poorer inherent strength compared to the matrix. Specimens tested in
air were found to have comparable cyclic lives for coated and uncoated
specimens. This suggests that the environment did not playa major role
in the initiation event for most of the tests investigated. However,
oxidation can influence the cyclic life provided the inelastic strain
and the maximum stress are low by affecting the cycles to initiation.
It was found that below the critical strain for cracking of the oxide, a
significant improvement in life was noted for uncoated specimens tested
in air. The manner in which the environment affects the rate of
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propagation of an initiated crack to a critical size could not be
detennined quantitatively from the present investigation. There were
observations which indicate that oxidation served to blunt the crack
tip. However, work by previous investigators suggest that propagation
is likely enhanced by the environmental interaction. Oxidation as a
mechanism of penetration of the material to achieve a crack like entity
of a size necessary to cause failure was not observed in this
investigation.
The following specific conclusions can be made from this work.
They are appl icable to Rene 80 and IN lOa in the regime of testing
studied.
1. HTLCF of Ren~ 80 and IN lOa represents principally propagation
of a crack to a 5i ze necessary to bri ng about fail ure under
the prevailing maximum stress.
2. Crack initiation and propagation were generally intergranu-
1ar.
3. Those degradation processes which degrade the specimen sur-
face infl uence crack initiation. They affect life in the
low inelastic strain - low maximum stress regime.
4. Vacuum tested specimens exhibited a form of damage unique to
that anviroment.
5. The principal environmental interaction in air is related to
the effect on crack initiation, particularly in the low ine-
lastic strain - low maximum stress regime.
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APPENDIX A
The TCCR tests performed at U of C were accompl i shed wi th the aid
of a rel ay device borrowed from NASA Lewi s. The tests were preformed
in load control usi ng the 50 kps MTS at U of C. The rel ay device was
connected to Progrannner 2 at location J226 on the 422 Controller as
illustrated in Figure A-l. The rate of load reversals was controlled
by the Resistance-Capacitance circuit also illustrated in Figure A-l.
The holding load was achieved by increasing the Span 2 setting on the
422 Controller. Since these tests have a negative mean stress, it is
necessary to impose a negative Set Point in such a way that (Set Point)
+ (Span 2) equal s the holding load and (Set Point) - (Span 2) is less
than the peak negati ve load requi red to reverse the cycl e. The val ue
for (Set Point) + (Span 2) should be just below the negative peak. If
it is too low, it will effect a greater rate of load reversal since the
connnand is essentially (%/sec) of (Set Point) + (Span 2). This was
illustrated in Figures 25 and 26 where higher rates of load reversal
were achieved by clocking in a more negative val ue for the Set Point.
Strain overshoot was noted at the negative strain limit for the high
rate reversals. This was due to the inherent limitations of the relay
device employed. The fastest rate which could be exployed without pro-
ducing a significant strain overshoot was the rate illustrated by loop
4; about 35 seconds (see Fi gures 25 and 26). NASA reported reversal
times of 1 second using the same device.
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Location (J226)
422 Controller
On Programmer 2
( Compression
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I
I
I
C· I ·T
A Ground
B High External Command (tension)
C Low External Command (compression)
D Reference Voltage (+lOV)
E + Excitation
F - Excitation
Q)
o
>::
Q)
S-l
Q)
CH
Q)
~
>
o
r-l
+
- -
- -GROUND
Fi gure A-l Circuit modification made to the NASA relay device to
control the rate of load reversals.
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APPENDIX B
As was noted in the text, the stress response reported for the TRW
tests appeared to be erroneous. The most likely explanation was the
possibility of a scale factor error. Another discrepancy was noted in
the f1 ow stress for a number of tests. The stress-strain hysteresi s
loops reported by TRW in Report No. TRW ER-7861 for two tests can be
seen in Fi gure B-1. The testi ng temperature was 871 C for both tests.
There is no plausible explanation for such a difference in stress-
stra in response.
Suspicions that the TRW tests were not well controll ed were con-
fi rmed by a cursory examinati on of strai n-time charts. A segment from
two typical tests can be seen in Figure B-2. Note that the total
strain limits are not equivalent in every cycle. Also note that there
is not the steady decrease in the hol d times that was observed for the
NASA and U of C tests. This may be due to the shifting strain limits.
There al so appears to be consi derabl e "noi se" in the strai n si gnal
which could have caused the strain limits to be reached prematurely,
especially where the strain-time curve is "flat" as it is in the early
cycles in the test.
The uncertainties introduced by the poor test control described
above precluded a rigorous analysis of the test data for the TRW tests.
However, all observations of a general nature, such as those described
in the section on microscopic observations are valid.
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1I0U-CC-5 ucc. 1000/1000 1.71-03 31.0 71.0 100.7 n.3 119.0 0.0 0.0
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11U-C'-1I 0.110' 0.169 0.2110 0.030 0.000 0.210 0.000 1315 1.'0
l1U-Cc-7 1.311 0.1105 O. '63 0.2111 0.067 0.000 0.555 25 1. EO
73o-CC-I 1."3 0.11211 0.1" 0.015 0.011I 0.000 0.600 35 2.20
16O-CC-' 0.7111 0.3110 0.11" 0.013 0.OJ1 0.000 0.1I00 16' 17.'0
1200-cc-12 0.122 0.267 0.355 0.011 0.007 0.000 0.217 111 6.'0
1'0-CC-l0 0.501 0.213 0.2QIl 0.02' 0.010 0.000 0.205 '31 53.10
11'U-cc-l1 0.913 0.251 0.122 0.0l! 0.02' 0.000 0.6" E' 2. "670-CC-5 0.5" 0.093 0.506 0.101 0.025 0.000 0.310 257 211.80
19U-CC-3 0.1151 0.15' 0.291 0.060 0.029 0.000 0.209 1120 51.00QOO-CC-S 0.273 0.111 0.155 0.031 0.001 0.000 0.1U '713 152.60
200-cc-1l 0.233 o.on 0.1311 0.013 0.007 0.000 0.1111 "5' "70.50
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LA.OIlTOn: Till
IlltEII1L: IElI' 10. COlTlD
lATE DATA , STIlESSIS
______I!tl_~lI!lD1LI=Llll_!ILgl~l _______ ___________§I!~~~~§lD1Ll=L!lI_!!L[I~l_al! _______
SPEC nST 1I"'-e rno ~1!!l!=llll=Jt§l£IQL~_[I.I=§I£_ TEll CO", I\UG! _ULH!llQL CYCLIC Stuu
__!~_______I11I__IJ'/conr __Il-______IIJ____£gDr______II!_____~9Dl_ __D!I_____a!I___a!I_____It!-___~Qttl___ft!f~l!l!Y_! _
71c-P'-ll Illse 111/171 1.0E 00 2.0! 00 2.0! 00 0 0 '52.3 "'.3 "3.E 0.0 0.0
52C-PP-1 IlISC 111/111 1.0E 00 1.51 00 1.5E 00 0 0 '0'.6 3".' 10'.0 0.0 0.0
51C-PP-6 USC 111/171 1.0E 00 31.3E 00 1.3! 00 0 0 ]55.1 355.1 110.2 0.0 0.0
5'C-PP-I IIIse 111/171 1.01 00 I.U-Ol I. 2E-0 1 0 0 231.0 211.2 501.2 0.0 0.0
55C-PP-' USC 111/111 1.0E 00 3.11-01 ].11-01 0 0 112. , 113.1 225.5 0.0 C.I)
15C-PP-l0 IlllSe 1000/1000 1.0! 00 1.U 00 1." 00 0 0 215.5 213.1 55'.2 0.0 0.0
'5c-PP-3 lise '000/1000 1. OJ 00 '.11-01 '.n-Ol () 0 111.6 117.2 355.1 0.0 0.0
'7c-PP-' IISC 'IlOO/l000 1.0E 00 6.U-Ol '.U-Ol 0 0 121.' 126.2 255.1 0.0 0.0
"'c-PP-5 usc lCOO/l000 1.0! 00 '.5E-Ol II.5E-Ol 0 0 1n. 5 113.1 229.' 0.0 0.0
"3C-PP-l lise 1000/1000 1.01 00 3.0E-Ol ].OE-Ol 0 0 11.1 ,. .11 lU.l 0.0 0.0
'OC-'C-l cce, 111/17' 5. U-03 0 195.0 5U.I 233 • ., 100.5 0.0 0.0
5'C-'C-" CCC. 111/171 1.0E-il2 0 10].0 '21.1 210.3 .It.l O.!> 0.0
'5C-'C-' CCCI 111/171 1.3!-02 0 10.0 "3.' 2]] .0 726.6 0.0 1).0
.... 61c-'C-5 CCCI "1/171 1.21-02 0 14.0 520.1 232.3 152.' 0.0 0.0
.... IIC-'C-' ceel 171/511 7.11-03 0 12•• 0 ]26.2 193.1 !SU. ] 0.0 0.0
U'I 5'c-'C-l cce. 1000/1000 1.51-02 0 '5.0 ]".2 15].1 502.0 0.0 0.0
5Ic-,c-] CCCI 1000/1000 1.1!-02 0 5'.0 297.2 117.2 ,,,., 0.0 0.0
'EC-'C-l0 CCCII 1000/1000 1.3!-02
°
11.0 212.1 1]] .1 "5.1 0.1) 0.0
57e-,c-2 CCCI 1000/1000 1.l!-02 0 16.0 242.0 106.2 3".2 0.0 0.0
']C- .c-' ccel 1000/1000 '.1E-0]
°
215.0 30.... U.2 ]11.0 0.0 0.0
"'c-c,-' Tceli "1/171 5.'E-03 190.0 0 ]51.5 601.1 966.' C.O 0.0
115c-c'-11 TCCI "1/nl 2.-U-02 '7.0 0 ]110.' '~5.1 '36.3 0.0 0.0
62c-c'-1 Tcel .71/171 1.5E-02 65.0 0 215.1 505.' 7e 1.2 0.0 o.c
Uc-C'-5 Tcel 111/171 1.0£-02 '5.1 0 '''.0 5]0.' 72'.' 0.0 0.0
"c-c'-2 TCCI 111/171 1.5E-02 u.s 0 2110. , 322.0 5' 2.' 0.0 0.0
113C-CP-' Teel 1000/1000 2.5E-02 '0.0 0 200.0 ]3{1.3 530.] 0.0 0.0
uc-c.-' Tee. 1000/1000 1.U-02 5~.0 0 111.0 ]1'.1 515.1 0.0 0.0
'5C-C'-1 TeCI 1000/1000 1.3!-03 12{1.0 0 "5.5 205.' 350.' 0.0 0.0
65C-c'-3 Tcel 1000/1000 1.U-02 55.0 0 115.' 2'].1 '09.5 0.0 0.0
I1c-c.-. Tcel 1000/1000 '.3!-02 23.0 0 1211.1 191.2 321.3 0.0 0.0
12e-cc-] ucc. .71/111 3.1!-0] ao.o "0.0 '115.1 II{lE.1 '52.! 0.0 0.0
ue-cc-2 ucq "1/111 5.0E-03 100.0 100.0 3111. , ]11.2 65'.1 0.0 0.0
7IC-CC-" ucell .71/111 '.5£-0] 110.0 110.0 J' 1.5 301. ] 6.... 0.0 0.0
IOc-cc-5 OCCI "1/111 2.U-0] 200.0 200.0 333.0 300.' 633.6 0.0 0.0
ll1c-ce-l0 UCCI 111/111 II.U-03 100.0 100.0 2n.' 2]2.] "5.1 0.0 0.0
6'c-cc-1 occ. 1000/1000 II.U-OJ 150.0 10.0 201.' 119.3 311.2 0.0 0.0
'1c-cc-' UCCII 1000/1000 5.U-03 '0.0 to.O 11'.6 150.3 32'.' (l.O 0.0
lUc-ec-. oce. 1000/1000 5. U-03 10{l.0 100.0 195.5 1.... ' ]'11.' {I.O 0.0
l11c-cc-' UCC. 1000/1000 5.21-03 130.0 60.0 160.1 1111.' 302.1 0.0 0.0
'2c-ce-l oCCI 1000/1000 '.OE-03 120.0 120.0 155.2 120.1 215.' 0.0 0.0
Table II_S(97)
CJEE,-paTIGUI DaTa CCOITIJOiDI
LA.ourou: rll
IlHUIAt: lUI' 10, COATED
STIAl.S , 'AILU•• DArA
SPEC _________~!!I!!lliI~l!lLI~~I~l_!lL~I~l_I____________ __________lllLYIJ_~lll=£l~~ _____
__ !Q_______tQI)l_____I1------l!-_____rl______l~_____~l_______~£_______1~______ll_______I~_________![___Il=BI~_
17c- "-11 1.011 0.5" 0."2 0....2 0.000 0.000 0.000 293 a.l0
52C-PP-l 0.142 0.512 0.230 0.230 0.000 0.000 0.000 1315 0.-0
51C-'P-' 0.112 0.'52 0.220 0.220 0.000 0.000 0.000 1110 a.50
5I1C-PP-I 0.'10 0.32' 0.016 } 0.016 0.000 0.000 0.000 71!'12 ".,~
55C-P'-' O.1fl 0.1115 0.0"1 O.OIlE 0.000 0.000 0.000 1126870 1111.!l0
75C-PP-10 0."1 0.311 0.573 0.573 0.000 0.000 0.000 233 3.1l'
115c-'P-3 0."'0 0.2117 0.2'3 0.2113 0.000 0.000 0.000 2111 0.'0
'7c-PP-II 0.3'3 0.171 0.16' 0.1" 0.000 0.000 0.000 91112 2.5e
q,c-pp-5 0.225 0.15' O.Oil 0.0" 0.000 0.000 0.000 1011111 21.20
Q3C-fP-l 0.152 0.101 0.051 0.051 0.000 0.000 0.000 2011110 55.!!0
90C-'C-7 1.055 0.510 0.5115 0.011 0.1157 0.000 0.000
"
2.10
5'c-'c-" 1.107 0.535 0.572 0.1111 0.'51 0.000 0.000 n 1. !It'
'5C-'C-' 0.135 0.1113 0.312 0.033 0.3Jt 0.000 0.000 126 2.10
61c-,c-5 0.7711 O.UO 0.2" O.OU 0.252 0.000 0.000 212 I.Ie
~ IIc-,c-I 0.U5 0.331 0.15. 0.031 0.123 0.000 0.000 1155 11.00
~ 56C- 'C-l 0.11' 0.3111 O.Ul 0.132 0.339 0.000 0.000 55 1.00
en 5&C-'C-3 0.511 0.211 0.2'3 0.031 0.255 0.000 0.000 2110 3.'0
"C-'C-l0 0.515 0.21t 0.2" 0.0'" 0.252 0.000 0.000 212 5.50
57c-'C-2 0.'50 0.2112 0.201 0.019 0.11t 0.000 C.OOO 316 !I.20
'3C-PC-I 0.1I21t 0.257 0.167 0.025 0.1112 0.000 0.000 691 '1.20
14C-C'-6 1.145 0.'16 0.52' 0.0" 0.000 0.1133 0.000 2' 1.50
115C-C'-11 0.'01 0.533 0.37. 0.03' 0.000 0.3'0 0.000 77 1.00
12C-c'-1 0."5 0.'" 0• .,7 0.0'0 0.000 0.'57 0.000 150 2.10
113C-c'-5 0.70' 0.111' 0.2'5 0.035 ~.OOO 0.210 0.000 .55 12.1C
6QC-C'-2 0.1190 0.351 0.132 0.011 0.000 0.1U 0.000 1111 33.60
113c-C'-9 1.023 0.311 0.155 o. UII O.COO O• .,1 0.000 '5 0.50
66C-C'-' 0.'" 0.351 0.601 0.110 0.000 0•.,1 0.000
"
1.0C
115C-c'-7 0.568 0.2 .... 0.32' 0.0711 0.000 0.250 0.000 13. It.50
65C-C'-) 0.603 0.21lt 0.31' 0.0'5 0.000 0.27' 0.000 251 3.!l0
17C-C'-1 0.'22 0.223 0.", 0.030 0.000 0.1" 0.000 '50 '.20
12C-CC-) 1.317 0.S'3 0.13' 0.12S O.OSO 0.000 0.6S' 33 2.50
69C-CC-2 1.005 0.1120 O. SIS O.Ott O. OS! 0.000 0.'21 101 1.00
7IC-CC-1t 0.'17 0.'13 O. SO, 0.071 0.015 0.000 0.3111 10! E.70
IOC-cc-5 0.12' 0.'0' 0."20 0.017 0.000 0.013 0.3'0 171 11.10
11IC-CC-10 0.S12 0.316 0.2" 0.050 0.011 0.000 0.200 5" 31.10
IIC-CC-1 1.135 0.2" 0.115 O.OU 0.060 0.000 0.731 17 1.10
II1C-cC-' 0.790 0.221 0.512 0.0'5 0.133 0.000 0.31' II 3.10
111c-cc-1 0.15' 0.23' 0.515 0.031 0.000 0.026 0.'51 71 It.20
117C-CC-' 0.555 0.210 0.3'5 O.OU 0.011 0.000 0.25' 225 12.00
12C-CC-7 0."5 o. "1 0.25' 0.015 0.011 0.000 0.223 621 U.HI
Ll.OI1TOII: 11Sl
ftlrlfiI1L: IE81'O, OlC01TED, TESTED II all
Table II_6(97)
C'Zlr-PArIa_1 D1TA (COI!IIOID)
IATI DATA , STI15SI'
•
______llI_~lI!JJ1Ll~Llll_IILII~l _______ ___________It.,~II~jllLl=L1ll_Il.llll_.,l _______
SPEC Usf Tlft'-C rElQ ~lllll=lJII~I{~.QLR_ll'I=II~_ TIl COIIf IlIG! _IIW1U2L CYCLIC nUll
__!q_______lllJL-lJ!l£QDl____Il-______tll___~gftr______tl!_____~gll___.ll_____r!J___111_____tll-~21l_ __.&!RI!1!i_l_
UZ205 IIISC 1000/1000 1.0Z 00 0 0 'ZO.' '10.' 1111.' 0.0 0.0
J!1215 HISC 1000/1000 1.0E 00 0 0 310.' 370.' "1.1 0.0 0.0
IEE20' HISC 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 351.2 351.2 716.' 0.0 0.0
lIU2011 USC 1000/1000 1.0E 00 0 0 201.2 201.2 "2.11 0.0 0.0
IU200 ceci 1000/1000 '.11-05 0 U1.1 11'.3 ,,,., 0.0 0.0
lEE219 ceci 1000/1000 1.0E-01l • 0 355.C 136.t' "1.0 0.0 0.0In213 ceci 1000/1000 '.H-a. 0 321.1 11' .5 501.2 0.0 0.0
IU210 ccel 1000/1000 1.U-03 0 113.3 11'.1 303.0 0.0 0.0
nE223 TCCI 1000/1000 '.lIE-05 0 127.1 1105.1 533.11 0.0 0.0
IU201 Teel 1000/1000 5.4E-01l 0 112.6 3111.' 5n.0 0.0 0.0
IU201 Tcel 1000/1000 5.5E-OII 0 112.0 2n.7 "'.1 0.0 0.0
IlU221 Tcel 1000/1000 lI.a-03 0 110.' 250.2 360.' 0.0 0.0
SEE220 Tcel 1000/1000 2.2E-02 0 19.0 225.E 3n., 0.0 0.0
IU211 ICClI 1000/1000 1.11-03 2".1 2".1 UI.3 0.0 0.0
I!E212 leel 1000/1000 '.21-011 151.1 135.2 293.0 0.0 0.0
-
In211 Icel 1000/1000 '.21-03 156.3 112.7 2"." 0.0 0.0
-
'-l
ST,aINS , FAILOI. DATA
SPEC ________~!I!!A!~121~!!r~1Ill_!!!~l-l- ___________ __________lalLI11_R&Ia~~1£LI~ _____
__1~_______IQI&L____-11______!!______il______l£___~I______~______Ig______II_______!~_________!I___II:ftl~_
PU205 1.525 0.'56 0.'6' 0.11" 0.000 0.000 0.000 112 3D 112 0.01
IlU215 1.551 0.511 o. '" 0.'79 0.000 0.l!00 0.000 55 21 55 0.01!U20' 0.'" 0.55' 0.431 0.' 31 0.000 0.000 0.000 177 152 202 0.06
IEE20Q 0.1110 0.321 O.Olt 0.019 0.000 0.000 0.000 "'0 "'0 '22' 2."iU200 2.612 0.50' 2.10' 0.222 1.'" 0.000 0.000 10 '0.75
IU219 1.001 0.3'3 o. '2Q 0.26' 0.35' 0.000 o.oOd 63 23.53
IiEE213 0.'16 0.391 0.525 0.25' 0.261 0.000 0.000 133 3'.U
1lE!210 0.339 0.231 0.102 0.031 0.071 0.000 0.000 39.0 1115.00
1111223 1."2 0.'" 1.05' 0.29' 0.000 0.751 0.000 13 5'.00
lEE20. 1.0tl 0.'00 0.69' 0.21' 0.000 0.11.0 0.000 35 11.91
IlU201 0.'27 0.350 0.571 0.195 0.000 0.312 0.000 10 35.63
IIE221 0.53" 0.211 0.253 o.cn 0.000 0.1611 0.000 1116 21.2E
IlU220 0.35' 0.2"5 0.109 0.055 0.000 0.05' 0.000 1600 1t. IS
lItl211 2.2111 0.3" 1••33 0.216 0.000 0.000 1.551 10 1.56
lEE212 0.531 0.22' 0.303 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.232 191 '5.10
lEE211 0.1161 0.211 0.250 0.061 0.000 0.000 0.113 5111 16.'0
LAIOJATOIY: IASA
"ATIJIAL: 1111'0, COATID, TESTBD II All
Table II_7(97)
Cp.!!,-,aTIGol DaTa (COITI.oEDI
laTI DaTa , STJISSES
______lAll_RAll1DAll:~1!I_!AL!~l _______ ___________~ll!~~!~j!!~l:~!tl_IA~YI~l-lrl _______
SPEC TIIST T:IIl'-C ,nQ It!!l!=J!lI=JLiI& 1Q1!-!111=!1~_ n. COII~ I!lIlG! _lUUlIl21L CYCLIC STun
__!~_______IIll--1I!~Qll ____II_______111 COnr___---III___~2Dl_ __~ll_____nl!___nll_____tl!____~Qnr __-!lr~I!I!§_! _
nU22 IISC 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 Ul.5 "'.5 '63.0 0.0 1).0
nU17 IISC 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 n".6 3,...6 119.2 0.0 0.0
111310 IIIISC 1000/1000 1.0r 00 0 0 "110." "'3.' 110.' 0.0 0.0IE130.. IIISc 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 315.2 315.2 150•• 0.0 0.0
JU30' BISC 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 2".6 2U.E 591.2 0.0 0.0
11££300 IUC 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 239.5 23'.5 "'.0 0.0 0.0
1£1323 UISC 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 '''.2 1!S.2 396.' 0.0 0.0
IU311 HlSC 1000/1000 1.01 00 0 0 11E.2 "'.2 35'.' 0.0 0.0
IU312 CCCI 1000/1000 5.01-0' 0 365.6
"' .1 5'3.1 0.0 0.0IIU301 CCCI 1000/1000 2.21-03 0 323.5 112.1 '''.2 0.0 0.0
1£1303 CCCI 1000/1000 3.'1-03 0 23... 1 ..... 31'.' 0.0 0.0
nB32' CCCII 1000/1000 1.31-01 0 210.1 11.3 211.' 0.0 0.0
1£1315 TCCI 1000/1000 '.lE-O" 0 In.l 353.2 522.3 0.0 0.0
IU305 TCCI 1000/1000 1.11-03 0 152.' 3"". , 502.' 0.0 O.{l
...... IIU30. TCCI 1000/1000 1.'B-03 0 100.0 2".1 3".1 0.0 0.0
...... IU302 TCCII 1000/1000 1.11-03 0 '0.3 210.' 300.' 0.0 0.0co 11130' ICCI 1000/1000 5."1-0" 203.1 23'.' l1li0.0 0.0 0.0
In316 ICCII 1000/1000 '.'1-0" ,,,., 165.3 33.... 0.0 0.0
1!E313 ICCI 1000/1000 2.EI-03 115.' 13'.1 252.0 0.0 0.0
IU3U ICCI 1000/1000 11.'1-02 103.11 11'.3 221.1 0.0 0.0
•
•
Table II-B(9?)
CII£P-rlfIGDI D1Tl (CO'fI'UI~
LA501ATon: USA
ftATEiIAL: 11'110, COATBD, TESTID II All
STUIIS , fAlLOn DATA
SPIC _________~t!I!!ll!i~jnl~I~L!Il_!lL!I}l_! ____________ __________III'lll_11Il~~I£LI} _____
__!Q_______IQtlL___--IL--____lI-_____rr______t~_____~I_______" _______lg______II_______I~_________!l___ll~Dl~_
1113n 1. '" 0.751 1.166 1.166 0.000 0.000 0.000 U -2'
It] 3.31
lEE317 1.0" 0.615 0·'1' 0.'16 0.000 0.000 0.000
"
n n 3.32
HE310 1.3" 0.617 0.7 2 0.712 0.000 0.000 0.000 IS 51 IS 3.32
IU30, 1.101 0.5'5 0.516 O.SlE 0.000 0.000 0.000 U 53 93 0.03
IU10' 0.'" o.US 0.231 0.231 0.1,)00 0.000 0.000
"
76 ,SO 3.11
IIU1CO O.SlS 0.315 0.130 0.130 0.000 0.000 0.000
""
"0 116' O.H
IU321 0.H7 0.30' 0.011 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 2221 2221 3120 1.36
1t1311 0.32' 0.271 0.0116 0.011' 0.000 0.000 0.000 6111 "70 15000 '.2l!
iUl12 2."0 0.1;2' 1.'" 0.330 1.'5' 0.000 0.000 211 13.20
IEllOl 1.007 0.117 0.'20 0.221 0.3'2 0.000 0.000 15' 23.117
Il!UOl 0.3el 0.2'" 0.13' 0.063 0.076 0.000 0.000 1200 ".25
ItU321 0.312 0.22' 0.011 0.0" o.ou 0.000 0.000 "00 '.10
IEU15 1.3E' 0.'07 0."2 0.231 0.000 0.72' 0.000 111 '.25
IU30S 1.022 0.392 G.630 0.13' 0.000 0.'" 0.000 III 11.51
..... 1l!1301 0.'31 0.311 0.320 0.011 O.COO 0.232 0.000 1112 63.111
..... '
\0 1£1302 0.337 0.215 0.102 0.051 0.000 o.ou 0.000 3'2! '5.'~
11130' 2.133 0.3113 1. ltD 0.11l2 0.000 0.000 1. '" 11 5.52IIU3" 0.'''' 0.261 0.721 o. Ul 0.000 0.036 0.5U 3E 20.'11
1£1313 0."2 0.n7 0.2'5 0.035 0.000 0.000 0.260 620 '5.23
IIU3U 0.2Ei 0.173 0.0'3 0.011 O.COO 0.000 0.012 US1 25.U
L1BOF1TOFJ: N1SA
ItATEfIAL: IN-l00, Clsr
Table II_9(97)
CREEP-FATIGUE DATA (COITIIUIDt
IATr DATA & STRESSES
______l!II_~lIljn!11=1!l~_!llY~~l_______ ___________§I!~:§I§jJlll=l!ll~l*OI§l_llA_______
SPEC TEST TEItP-C FnQ ~lll!I=!!II:!{~I~UQLD_IIDI=§I£_ TEl COftP IAIGE _11L!XAIlQ!_ CYCLIC SllAII
__ RQ_______I!ll__I1!L~~I ____UJ_______II!____tQDr______II!_____~QJI___DAI_____IAI___IAI_____II!____~Qftl___UAl~!!1!~_I-
11111- ~ DISC 925/'25 5.0£-01 C 0 13'.0 7n.0 1510.0 0.0 0.0
11:11-32 DfiSC '25/'25 5.0E-Ql 0 0 573.' fU.2 '''2.1 0.0 0.0
1!fll-~ DISC '25/'25 5.0r-Ol 0 0 _~3.0 520.0 100l.0 0.0 0.0
11111-17 Hf;SC '25/'25 5.0E-Ol 0 0 5U.7 SU.l 1112.1 0.0 0.0
IIIN-ll HISC 925/'25 5.0 E-O 1 0 0 3115.3 1100.7 716.0 0.0 0.0
IHII-36 HP.SC '25/'25 5.0E-Ol. 0 0 22Q.l 221.2 1152.3 0.0 0.0
IHII- 211 HRSC '25/'25 5.0E-01 0 0 172.11 172.11 3115.~ 0.0 0.0
IHII-12 ecci '25/'25 1.61-05 221.2 221.2 1156.11 0.0 0.0
IHH-16 ICCI '25/'25 1.U-OII 171.0 171.0 3112.0 0.0 0.0
INN-I" .CCI '25/525 3.01-03 200.7 20C.7 Ul.11 0.0 0.0
INN- " TCCII '25/'25 2.1E-OII 0 322.1 "11.3 '91.0 0.0 0.0INN- 11 TCCI '25/'25 1.0E-OII 0 "'.6 5".3 763.' 0.0 0.0
INII-9 TCCI '25/'25 1.U-OJ 0 1112.0 3EO.6 S02.f 0.0 0.0
INN-711 CCCII '25/'25 5.11.-011 0 5011.7 2111.3 711i.0 1.'.0 0.0
INH-13 cecil '25/'25 II.U-OII 0 IIIE.I 1110. , 617.11 0.0 0.0
..... 11111-15 CCCP. '25/925 7.11-011 0 1112.3 1111.3 553.6 0.0 0.(1N
0 INII-73" VERF '25/'25 2.U-03 6.0 116.0 121.5 655.0 127E.5 21.6 223.2·
INlf-72" VERF '25/'25 2.1£-03 '.0 116.0 3".1 355.1 121.2 51.11 2111.5·
INN-"7·· VERF '25/'25 2.U-03 6.0 1H.0 3115.11 25'.2 '011.' IIi.1 113. ,.
nN-75" VEftF '25/925 2.1!-03 116.0 6.0 436.11 512.' 1019.0 201.1· 511.1
!NN-61" VERF 925/925 2.U-03 llE.O 6.0 375.1 111:2.6 !31.1 225.11· 20.0
U;N-,e" VERF '25/925 2.1£-03 116.0 '.0 2117.5 352.0 5n.1 101. 3. 32.!
• STftESS IS SUit or TNBE! ll!LUATIOIl PEIIODS
•• 'EIIrlCATION TESTS
LA'O~ATOll: IASA
"ATI~IAL: 11-100, CAST
Table II_1O(97)
CP.IIP-P1TIGUI Dltl (COITIIuaDI
SPEC _________§!!l!!I!!§lilI1LI~~lll_!&LYI~l_I ____________ __________lIILg~I_»!I!=~I~LIi _____
__!~_______tQI1~_____~___ll______ll______l~____~l_______~~_______I~______!I_______12_________![___tl=D!~_
INM-2 2.110 0.'2' 1.2" 1.2" 0.000 0.000 0.000 15 3.31
IU-32 1.351 0.769 0.512 0.512 0.000 0.000 0.000 50 o. )]
lU-] 0.'20 0.'31 0.2U 0.212 0.000 0.000 0.001)
"
3.:l~
1111-17 1.125 0.701 0.,17 0.' 17 0.000 0.000 0.000 lEO 0.11
INlI-lI 0.'" 0 0.500 0.1~0 o.no 0.000 0.000 0.000 300 :1.17
IU-36 0.332 0.2'2 0.0110 0.0'0 0.000 0.000 0.000 '015 2.23
INII-2' 0.23' 0.222 0.0111 0.0111 0.000 0.000 0.000 51261 2:J.n
INM-12 1.201 0.2'0 O. "I 0.101 0.000 0.000 0.110 11 301.50
IU-U 0.'50 0.211 0.1132 o.on 0.019 0.000 0.37' 102 203. J7
I1f1l-U 0 .... 02 0.251 0.1.11' 0.0'5 0.000 0.000 0.099 ....(1 H.B
1111- 9' 2.300 0.'113 1.651 0.369 0.000 1.211 0.000 , E f; 5 '.0'
INN-11 0.1" 0.U5 o. '" 0.112 0.000 0.232 0.000 U 1El.92INI-' 0.'" 0.320 0.0" O.OU 0.000 0.0117 0.000 1100 15'.32
IHI-7Il 1.324 0.411 0.643 0.201 0.436 C.OOO 0.000 19 20 20 22 12.02
.....
111-1] 0.571 o.n, 0.171 0.07' 0.102 0.000 O.COO 13' 11.31
N 1111-15 0.'50 0.352 0.091 0.03' 0.0611 0.000 0.000 332 121.11
..... IlI1-73·· 1.625 0.123 0.102 0.677 0.101 0.000 0.011 11 1.13
11'-72" 0.122 O.,,~ 0.357 0.219 0.105 0.000 0.033 III 1.'0
111-117·· 0.511 0.390 0.127 0.05' 0.0113 0.000 0.030 1511 U.l1
1»11-75·· 1.502 0.'51 0.1115 0.12' 0.01)0 0.0" 0.022 15 1.55
111- 'I•• 0.166 0.5'0 0.32' 0.111 0.000 0.132 0.013 19 7. t7
IIi1- " •• 0.505 0.311 0.111 0.053 0.000 0.0" 0.021 1.1100 1110. Oil
•• ,allPlclTIOI TISTS
Table II -11 (97)
LAlOllTOlr: Ollil ell.'-'lIIQUI Dl11 ceOITllOIDI
ftATUUL: 11- 100, COAT ID
liT. DITl I ST.ISSIS
______!Al'_»At11lAL1=11I1-I~iL _______ ___________llllliliJ.1LI~LIIJ_!aLiliL_lrl _______
sue TEST TIIP-e rllla UUll::.lW:.ILm JlW_tlll::lK- Til con IIIGI _IILI111121_ ereLIe stlill
__!~_______IIII__IlllfQft!____Il-______111 co.r_____-IJI___~21l-__111_____111___.II_____tll____~QII___llf~II!!9_!.
1 lise '00/900 5.01 00 0
°
515.0 515.0 1030.0 0.0 0.0
6 usc ,00/toO 5.01 00 0 0 '1'.5 U'.5 '5'.0 0.0 0.0
1 usc '001'00 5.01 00 0 0 "5.0 U5.0 "0.0 0.0 0.0
2 lise '001'00 5.01 00 0
°
'11.0 '11.0 122.0 0.0 0.0
J lise '00/'00 1.01 01 0 0 316.5 37'.5 753.0 0.0 0.0, lise '00/'00 1.01 01 0 0 3U.5 3'2.5 615.0 0.0 0.0
5 IlISe '00/'00 1.01 01 0
°
301.0 301.0 616.0 0.0 0.0
10 lise ,00/toO 1.01 01 0 0 217.5 217.5 515.0 0.0 0.0
I usc '00/'00 1.01 01
° °
301.0 301.0 '16.0 0.0 0.0
11 IIlse '00/'00 1.01 01
° °
217.5 211.5 515.0 0.0 0.0
2' Bise 1000/1000 5.01 00
° °
301.0 301.0 '16.0 0.0 0.0
51 BlIse 1000/1000 5.01 00 0 0 21'.0 2n.0 5'1.0 0.0 0.0
25 1l1lSe 1000/1000 5.01 00 0 0 2U.0 2'0.0 '10.0 0.0 0.0
2' usc 1000/1000 5.01 00 0 0 205.5 205.5 '11.0 0.0 0.0
112 elISe '00/900 3.0!-03 '.51-02 '.51...,02 300.0 512.0 295.0 101.0 0.0 5'.0 -'.00
11O euse '00/'00 3.0!-03 3.31-02 3.31-02 300.0 UO.O 252.0 612.0 C.O 32.5 -5.00
...... ., else '00/'00 1.71-02 3.·31-02 3.31-02 30.0 357.0 2".0 621.0 0.0 31.0 -'.10N
N 31 elISe 1000/1000 2.U-03 5.21-02 5.2.-02 330.0 33'.0 2U.0 511.0 0.0 76.0 -5.50
.,3 euse 1000/1000 3.01-03 '.01-02 4.01-02 300.0 336.0 195.0 !531.0 0.0 53.0 -'.00
3' ruse '001'00 2.11-03 '.21-02 '.21-02 330.0 302.0 'lI.O lU.O U.O 0.0 -f.SO
II TBse '00/'00 3.01-03 3.31-02 3.31-02 300.0 2".0 3" .0 "'.0 27.0 0.0 -'.50
36 fuse 1000/1000 2.11-03 5.21-02 5.21-02 330.0 257.0 32' .0 513.0 11.0 0.0 -11.50
136 Tuse 1000/1000 3.01-03 3.01-02 3.01-02 300.0 115.0 2.... 0 U3.0 '1.0 0.0 -1.00
131 usc 1000/1000 3.01-03 2.21-02 2.22-02 300.0 135.0 212.0 3117.0 26.0 0.0 -3.00
... reel '00/'00 2.11-03 330.0 3'2.' 3112. II in.1 0.0 0.0
115 Teel 1000/1000 2.11-03 330.0 171.0 111.0 3U.0 0.0 0.0
5' leCI '00/'00 2.U-03 165.0 165.0 3'2.' 3112.' ,.... 0.0 0.0
itS leel 'O°lt°O 1. '1-02 20.0 20.0 'lE.O "6.0 832.0 0.0 0.0
"
Icel '001'00 2.61-03 "0.0 110.0 312.0 312.0 61'.0 0.0 0.0
56 leel 'OOltOO 1.11-02 15.0 15.0 1'2.' 3'2.' U'.I 0.0 0.0
51 leell 1000/1000 5.51-011 110.0 170.0 111.0 '''.0 316.0 0.0 1).0
55 ICCI 1000/1000 2.11-03 165.0 165.0 171.0 171.0 3U.0 0.0 0.0
132 leCI 1000/1000 2.61-02 110.0 110.0 111.0 111.0 3'2.0 0.0 0.0
51 leel 1000/1000 1.7E-02 15.0 15.0 171.0 171.0 3U.0 0.0 0.0
135 leell 1000/1000 2.61-03 110.0 "0.0 1511.0 15' .0 30S.0 0.0 0.0
It3' Icei 1000/1000 1.'&-02 20.0 20.0 15'.0 In.O 30'.0 0.0 0.0
'0 LIIse '001'00 3.l!-02 '".0 '".0 122.0 0.0 0.0
2" LIse '001'00 3.31-02 II.5E-02 11.51-02 '16.0 "'.0 "5.0 0.0 0.0 -1.70
'2 usc '00/'00 3.31-02 3U.' 3'2.' ,.... 0.0 0.0
"
Lise '001'00 3.3E-02 2711.0 2711.0 5'1.0 0.0 0.0
33 LIIse 1000/1000 3.31-02 '.51-02 '.5.-02 2'5.0 295.0 5'0.0 0.0 0.0 -1.50
21 LIISC 1000/1000 3.U-02 3.01-02 3.0!-02 233.0 2111.0 '51.0 O.~ 0.0 -3.00
III LIIse 1000/1000 3.l!-02 2.01-02 2.01-02 175.0 lU.O 3'" .0 0.0 0.0 -'.00
Table II-12(97)
LlIOI1TOII: OIEll CIIEP-fAtIGOE DATA (COITIJO!Dt
"Ir£II1L: 11-100. C01TED
STIIIIS & flILOl1 DITI
SPIC _______~!!l!!A!ililD!11~~111_!AL!!~l_l____________ __________ll!LYII_~!I!:£I£Ll~. ____
__!~_______tQI!L_____IL______IB______ll______l£_____fl_______f£______-I2______ll_______!~_________!r___II:ft!~_
7 0.711 0.6113 0.12' 0.12' 0.000 0.000 0.000 '35 o.n, 0.720 0.600 0.121 0.121 0.000 0.000 0.000 '00 0.05
1 O."ll 0.55' 0.131 0.138 0.000 0.000 0.000 12'0 0.01
2 0.'00 0.513 O.Oli 0.086 0.000 0.1l00 0.000 2120 0.12
3 0.530 0.470 o. OS! 0.05' 0.000 0.000 0.000 3610 0.10, 0.'71 0.1121 0.054 0.050 0.000 0.000. 0.000 !un 0.2'
5 0.'" 0.315 0.031 0.031 0.000 0.000 0.000 1221:) 0.3l!
10 0.315 0.35' 0.02' 0.026 0.000 0.000 0.000 173'0 0."
I o.lIn 0.3115 0.021 0.021 0.000 0.000 0.000 27260 0.16
11 0.372 0.35' 0.01" 0.0111 0.000 0.000 0.000 U32!) 1.311
2' 0.571 0.1119 0.152 0.152 0.000 0.000 0.000 52:! 0.03
5i 0.1l61 0.372 0.095 0.0'5 0.000 0.000 0.000 1520 0.0l!
25 0.311 0.32' 0.045 0.0115 0.000 0.000 0.000 5'50 0.30
2' 0.297 0.27' 0.011 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 211310 1.35
112 0.700 0.50' 0.1!t, 0.055 0.091 o.coo 0.0111 235 117 250 2].00
110 0.525 0.1120 0.105 0.010 0.025 0.000 0.070 7" 1311 7" lC.OO
I! 0 • ..,0 0.311 0.102 0.011 0.020 0.000 0.071 "0 "I ,,, 1~.70..... 37 0.715 0.3'5 0.350 0.200 0.0'5 0.000 0.105 107 10.7~N
w 113 0.616 0.361 0.255 0.077 0.101 0.000 0.072 253 23' 261 2'.'1l)! 0.U2 0.462 O. liD 0.05' 0.000 0.0115 o.on no ", 2H 23.'0III O.UO 0.1100 0.010 0.001 (,000 0.010 o.on 1110
'''5 137.003f 0.711 0.396 0.392 0.210 0.000 o. Cl2 0.100 57 .. U '.'0
13£ 0.11" o.nll 0.110 0.05' 0.000 0.031 0.011 112 "1 2'3 22.30
137 0.332 0.23' 0.0" 0.050 0.021 0.000 0.025 500 5'0 17l! 10.00
"
0.571 0.'21 0.150 0.03' 0.000 0.030 0.011' 115 11. '0
45 0.371 0.232 O. 1It6 0.02' 0.000 0;022 0.100 100 111 11.10
5' 0.'1l' 0.'21 0.251 0.0'0 0.000 0.000 0.161 131 159 15.'t'
IS 0.715 0.520 0.245 0.015 0.000 0.000 O.lEO 200 ].It
If 0.555 0.390 O. US 0.032 0.000 0.000 0.1]] 261 2!~ 2'.'0
56 0.592 0.421 0.164 0.05' 0.000 0.0(10 0.110 300 HI 5.60
51 0.77' 0.256 0~520 0.110 0.000 0.000 0.1110 17 2' 12.0(1
55 0.401 0.233 0.115 0.0" 0.000 0.000 0.131 225 2'3 2.61
132 0.40' 0.234 0.112 0.036 0.000 0.000 O.ll' 505 561 fl.50
57 0.3'1l 0.233 0.111 0.023 0.000 0.000 0.011 720 !lOt' 1l.30
135 0.]25 0.210 0.131 0.017 0.000 0.000 0.121 790 !5' 103.1l0
13It 0.279 0.210 0.078 0.011 0.0'00 0.000 0.061 30'0 310" '0.'0
110 0.611 0.5l1t 0.17' 0.106 0.000 0.000 0.061 290 29' 2.50
21 O.UIl 0.521 0.15' O".ou 0.000 0.000 0.0'0 210 270 ]03 2.50
112 0.510 0.'21 0.012 0.029 0.000 0.000 0.053 1130 '.110
.., 0.311t O. 31t2 0.0112 0.00' 0.000 0.000 0.03] lion 33.'5
33 0.700 0.1t00 0.300 0.225 0.000 0.000 0.075 2" 255 275 2.30
27 0.... , 0.307 O. lIlO 0.070 0.000 0.000 0.070 ISO 7.10
34 0.300 0.234 0.0" 0.013 0.000 0.000 0.053 2290 2220 2523 21.00
TABLE II - 13
l
UNCOATED RENE 80 TESTED IN AIR AT 1000C (U of C)
[':t] ['t] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [sec] [hours]
Holding Maximum Minimum
Test Type Specimen H € € • Stress Stress Stress Ho1 d Time Nf t fT 1n
TCCR GR-1 0.927 0.597 172.0 172.0 299.0 varied 130 16.56
TCCR GR-2 0.927 0.591 172.0 172.0 299.0 varied interrupted at:
N = 7 t = 3.31
TCCR GR-3 0.921 0.597 172.0 172.0 299.0 varied interrupted at:
N - 27 t = 7.39
.....
N
~
Strain Hold GR-4 0.921 0.611 243.4 297.3 390 160 11.33
Continuous
Cycling GR-5 0.921 0.561 243.4 252.5 260 4.33
Spectrum [MPa] [hours] [hours] ['t] ['t] [5/hour]
Creep-Rupture GR-6 Stress to t f € 0 E:f
89.0 0 5 0.0658 0.1152 9.88 x 10-3
110.4 5 10 0.1341 0.2098 1.51 x 10-2
129.3 10 20.08 0.2304 0.3538 1.22 x 10-2
172.4 20.08 25.08 0.4196 1.1313 1.42 x 10-1
TABLE II I
Failure Criterion for Rene l 80 Tested in Air at 1000e (NASA)
~1Pa
Maximum
KI f/SIA,1/2Specimen IF Stress Nf
Ree 205 420.9 42 60.79 x 106 106Uncoated Ree 215 370.9 55 0.66 x 106 x = 1.02 xHRSC Ree 206* 358.2 202 1.15 x 106 s = 3.66 x 10
5
Ree 204* 206.2 9226 1.47 x 10 six = 0.36
Ree 322 481 .5 43 61.10 x 106Ree 317* 394.6 69 0.86 x 106 106Ree 310* 440.4 85 1.25 x 106 x = 1.03 xCoated Ree 304* 375.2 93 0.88 x 106 s = 1.74 x 10
5
HRSC Ree 306* 298.6 650 1 .27 x 106 six = 0.17Ree 300* 239.5 1666 1.05 x 106Ree 323* 198.2 3820 0.81 x 106Ree 311* 178.2 15000 1 .01 x 10
Ree 200 467.1 10 54.83 x 105 105Uncoated Ree 219 355.0 63 6.06 x 105 x = 5.64 xCCCR Ree 213 321 .7 130 6.66 x 10 5 s = 8.70 x 10
4
Ree 210 183.3 3980 5.01 x 10 six = 0.15
Ree 312 365.6 24 5 excl udi ngRee3s24.18 x 105Coated Ree 310 323.5 159 7.81 x 105 x = 7.75 x 104CCCR Ree 303 234.1 1200 8.28 x 105 s = 5.68 x 10
Ree 328 210.1 1900 7.15xl0 six = 0.07
t f K ISA
1/2
f
Uncoated Ree 208 172 .6 17.97 43.0 x 104TCCR Ree 201 172 .0 35.63 4.1 x 10
Coated Ree 315 169.1 5.62 41.49 x 104TCCR Ree 305 152.9 20.44 1 .44 x 10
125
TABLE IV
Failure Criterion for IN100 Tested in Air at 925C (NASA)
MPa
Maximum
KI f/S'A' 1/2Specimen :if Stress Nf
INN - 2 736.0 15 61.74 x 106INN - 32 573.6 50 1.82 x 106 exc1ud;ngINN-~7Uncoated INN - 3 483.0 96 1.69 x 106 x =1.70 x 105HRSC INN - 17 548.7 160 2.93 x 106 s = 1.56 x 10INN - 18 385.3 300 1.73 x 106 six = 0.09INN - 36 224.1 4015 1.39 x 106INN - 24 172.4 51261 1.81 x 10
Uncoated INN - 74 504.7 22 5 x = 1.71 x 1068.96 x 106CCCR INN -13 486.8 139 2.07 x 106 s = 7.02 x 10
5
INN - 15 412.3 332 2.15xl0 six = 0.41
[hours
K ISA1/2t f f
Uncoated INN - 99 322.7 6.09 5 x = 9.35 x 1041.57 x 104TCeR INN - 11 169.6 163.92 9.47 x 104 s = 6.42 x 10
4
INN - 9 142.0 159.32 2.87 x 10 sIx = 0.69
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material defects,
manufacturing or
assembly flaws,
design defects
Figure 1. Causes of engine fai1ure(1)
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Figure 2. Steady-state f2~perature distribution for a simulated
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Notch
Critical
Zone
....._Smooth
Specimen
Figure 3. Relationship of local behavior of f~poment to specimen
1ife via low-cycle fatigue testing
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Figure 4. Idealized hyst~resis ~~9~s for the four basic types of
inelastic stra1nrange
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LCF test specf~~' geometry for Rene 80 (NASA &TRW) and
IN 100 (NASA)
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Figure 7. /LCF test specimen geometry for Rene 80 (U of C)
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Figure 8. LCF test specimen geometry for IN 100 (ONERA)(97)
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principal component
of inelastic strain range Temp Uncoated Coated
high strain high strain
lOOOe
low strain low strain
A€ pp
..\ high strain high strain
871C
low strain low strain
Ac. pc
Temp Uncoated Coated
high strain high strain
lOOOe
low strai n low strai n
high strain high strain
871C low strain low strai n
A€
cp
Temp Uncoated Coated
high strain high strain
lOOOe
low strain low strai n
high strain high strain
871C
low strai n low strai n
I
Figure 9-A. Test matrix for the examination of Rene-SO specimens
tested in vacuum (TRW)
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principal component
of inelastic strain range Temp Uncoated Coated
high strain high strain
t.€ pp lOOOC
low strain low strai n
..
t.€ pc
t.€ cp
t.€
cc
Temp Uncoated Coated
high strain high strain
lOOOC
low strai n low strai n
Temp Uncoated Coated
high strain high strain
lOOOC
low strain low strai n
Temp Uncoated Coated
high strain high strain
lOOOC
low strain low strain
,
Figure 9-8. ITeit maxtrix for the examination of Rene 80 specimens
tested in air (NASA)
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• principal component
of inelastic strain range
tJ.€ pp
Temp
925C
Uncoated
high strain
low strai n
A€ pc
tJ.€ cp
A€ cc
Temp Uncoated
high strain
925C
low strain
Temp Uncoated
high strain
925C
low strain
Temp Uncoated
high strain
925C
low strain
Figure 9-C. Test matrix for the examination of IN 100 specimens
tested in air (NASA)
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Fatigue test results in vacuum at
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Fatigue test results in vacuum at
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Fatigue test results in vacuum at
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Figure 14. IRene 80 (TRW); HRSC fatigue test results in vacuum at
1000C and 871C for uncoated and coated specimens
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Figure 15. Ren~ 80 (TRW); CCCR fatigue test results in vacuum at
1000C and 871C for uncoated and coated specimens
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Figure 16. Ren~ 80 (TRW); TCCR fatigue test results in vacuum at
lOOOC and 871C for uncoated and coated specimens
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Figure 17. Rene 80 (TRW); BCCR fatigue test results in vacuum at
1000C and 871C for uncoated and coated specimens
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Figure 18. Rene' 80 (TRW); lCCR fatigue test results in vacuum at
1000e and 871C for uncoated and coated specimens
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Figure 19. Ren~ 80 (TRW); Composite plot of least squares lines
through the fatigue data shown in Figures 14 through 17
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Figure 20. Uncoated Rent 80 (TRW); HRSC fatigue test results in
vacuum at various temperatures
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Figure 21. Rem! 80 (NASA); Fatigue test results in air at lODDe for
uncoated and coated specimens
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Ren~ 80; HRSC fatigue test results in vacuum (TRW) and in
air (NASA) at lOOOC for uncoated and coated specimens
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Figure 23. IN 100 (NASA); Fatigue test results in air at 925C for
uncoated specimens
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Figure 24. Coated IN 100 (ONERA); Fatigue test results in air at
1000e and 900e
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Figure 25.
172 MPa
0.93 %
Uncoated Rene 80 (U of C); Hysteresis loops for a TCCR
experiment in which the effect of strain rate on stress
response was demonstrated. The nominal holding stress
was 172 MPa
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Figure 26. Uncoated Ren{SO (U of C); Strain time and stress time
records for the TceR experiment in which the effect of
strain rate on stress response was demonstrated. The
nominal holding stress was 172 MPa.
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Figure 27. IUncoated Rene 80 (U of C); Hysteresis loops recorded for:
Case I - a strain hold test, Case II - a tensile cyclic
creep rupture test, Case III - a continuous cycling test
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Figure 28. Maximum Stress versus Inelastic Strain Range for Ren{ 80
tested in vacuum at 1000C (TRW)
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Figure 29. Maximum Stress versus Inelastic Strain Range for Ren{ 80
tested in vacuum at 871C (TRW)
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Figure 30. Maximum Stress versus Inelastic Strain Range for Renl80
tested in air at 1000C (NASA)
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Figure 31. Maximum and Minimum Stress versus Inelastic Strain Range
for Ren~ 80 tested in air at 100Ge (NASA)
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Figure 32. Maximum and Minimum Stress versus Inelastic Strain Range
for IN 100 tested in air at 925C (NASA)
Figure 33.
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/Uncoated Rene 80 (U of C); Hysteresis loops recorded for
the TCCR test designated GR-l
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Figure 34. IUncoated Rene 80 (U of e); Segments of the Strain-time
record for the TCCR test designated GR-l
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Figure 35. -'Coated Rene 80 (NASA); Segment of the strain-time record
for the TCCR test designated Ree 305
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Figure 36. Uncoated Rene 80 (NASA); Segment of the strain-time
record for the lCCR test designated Ree 208
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Figure 37. Hold Time versus Cycle Number for TCCR test Ree 305
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Hold Time versus Cycle Number for TCCR test Ree 208
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Figure 39. Hold Time versus Elapsed Time for TCCR test Ree 305
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Figure 41. B versus Cycle Number and a versus Elapsed Time for the
Eq. [17J representation of inelastic strain in TCCR test
Ree 208
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Figure 43. Average Strain Rate versus Nominal Stress for uncoatedRen~ 80 tested in vacuum at lOOOe (TRW)
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Figure 44. ,.Average Strain Rate versus Nominal Stress for coated Rene
80 tested in vacuum at 1000e (TRW)
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Figure 45. Average Strain Rate versus Nominal Stress for uncoated
Ren~ 80 tested in vacuum at 871C (TRW)
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Figure 46. ,Average Strain Rate versus Nominal stress for coated Rene
80 tested in vacuum at 871C (TRW)
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Figure 47. Average Strain Rate versus Nominal Stress for uncoated
Renl80 tested in air at lOOOe (NASA)
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Figure 48. ,Average Strain Rate versus Nominal Stress for coated Rene
80 tested in air at 1000C (NASA)
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Figure 49. Average Strain Rate versus Nominal Stress for uncoated IN
100 tested in air at 925C (NASA)
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Figure 50. Rene"ao (NASA &TRW); untested microstructure from the
head of a specimen. The arrow head indicates the radial
direction.
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51. Rene 80
head of
(NASA &TRW); untested microstructure from the
a specimen.
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--- -.-Figure 52. Rene 80 (NASA & TRW); untested microstructure from the
head of a specimen.
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Figure 53. IN 100 (NASA); untested microstructure from the head of a
specimen.
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Figure 54. Specimen separation generally occurs by rapid crack pro-
pagation along an interdendritic path.
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Figure 55. Uncoated Rene~O (TRW); HRSe test in vacuum at 1000e.
A. 7U-PP-6: pp .. 0.296%, Nf .. 2,298, t f .. 0.60 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress" 191.0 MPa.
B. 8U-PP-7: pp .. 0.078%, Nf .. 22,115, t f .. 5.90 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress = 117.2 MPa.
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Figure 56. Uncoated Rene 80 (TRW); HRSC test in vacuum at 1000C.
A. 7U-PP-6: pp. 0.296\. Nf = 2.298. t f • 0.60 hr ••Maximum Tensile Stress = 191.0 MPa.
B. 8U-PP-7: PP ~ 0.078\. Nf = 22.115. t f • r.90 hr ••Maximum Tensile Stress = 117.2 MPa.
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Figure 57. Uncoated Rene 80 (TRW); CCCR test in vacuum at 1000C.
A. 89U-PC-11: pp. 0.048t, PC • 0.271, Nf • 187, t f •4.90 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 270.3 MPa.
B. 23U-PC-6: PP = 0.015t, PC = 0.1941, Nf • 9810, t f •15.90 hr., Maximum Tens11~ Stress • 176.5 MPa.
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Figure 58. Uncoated Ren{80 (TRW); TCCR test in vacuum at 1000C.
A. 111U-CP-10: PP = 0.178~. CP • 0.533\. Nf • t f • 1.00hr •• Maximum Tensile Stress • 128.2 MPa.
B. 17U-CP-4: pp. 0.030\. CP • 0.210'. Nf • 1385. t f •8.60 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 80.0 MPa.
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Uncoated Rene 80 (TRW); TCCR test in vacuum at 1000C.
A. 111U-CP-10: PP a 0.178\, CP • 0.553\, Nf = 78, t f =1.00 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 128.2 MPa.
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Figure 59.
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Figure 60. Uncoated Rene 80 (TRW); TCCR test in vacuum at 1000C.
B. 17U-CP-4: PP '" 0.0301" CP '" 0.2101" Nf • 1385, t f J8.60 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress'" 80.0 MPa.
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Figure 61. Coated Rene 80 (TRW); CCCR test in vacuum at 1000C.
A. 56C-PC-1: PP = 0.132%, PC = 0.339%, Nf = 55, t f Z1.00 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 348.2 MPa.
B. 93C-PC-8: PP = 0.025, PC = 0.142, Nf = 691, t f Z41.20 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 304.8 MPa.
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Figure 62. Coated Rene 80 (TRW); TCCR test in vacuum at 1000C.
A. 85C-CP-7: PP = 0.074~, CP z 0.250~, Nf s 134, t f S4.50 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress z 145.5 MPa.
B. 87C-CP-8: PP = 0.030~, CP = 0.169~, Nf = 950, t f =6.20 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress z 124.1 MPa.
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Figure 63. Uncoated Rene 80 (TRW); HRSC test in vacuum at 871C.
A. 21U-PP-8: PP = 0.322%. Nf S 642. t f = 0.20 hr ••Maximum Tensile Stress & 417.2 MPa.
B. 42U-PP-ll: PP = 0.051%. Nf = 21.620. t f & 58.50 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress = 162.1 MPa.
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Uncoated Rene 80 (TRW); CCCR test in vacuum at 871C.
A. 92U-PC-13: PP = 0.094~, PC = 0.460~, Nf = 41, t f =1.10 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 553.7 MPa.
B. 29U-PC-l0: PP = 0.040~, PC = 0.164~, Nf = 1415, t f =7.40 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 168.3 MPa.
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Uncoated Rent 80 (TRW); CCCR test in vacuum at 871 C.
A. 92U-PC-13: pp. 0.094~, PC • 0.460~, Nf = 41, t f •1.10 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 553.7 MPa.
Figure 65.
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Uncoated Ren~ 80 (TRW); CCR test in vacuum at 871C.
B. 29U-PC-10: PP = 0.040', PC • 0.164', Nf • 1415, t f •7.40 hr., MaximUM Tensile Stress • 168.3 MPa.
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Figure 66.
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Uncoated Rene 80 (TRW); TCCR test in vacuum at 871C.
A. 112U-CP-ll: PP = O.077~, CP = 0.308~, Nf = 101, t f =1.80 hr., Maximum Tenslle Stress" 284.8 MPa.
8. 30UO-CP-11: PP = 0.035~. CP .. O.254~. Nf = 193. t f =1.30 hr •• Maximum Tensile Stress - 251 MPa.
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Figure 67.
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~Coated Rene 80 (TRW); HRSC test in vaccum at 871C.
A. 52C-PP-7: PP = 0.230~, Nf = 1365, t f = 0.04 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress = 409.6 MPa.
B. 54C-PP-8: PP = 0.086'1" Nf = 71,982, t f = 19.40 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress = 231.0 MPa.
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Figure 68.
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2-08
Coated Ren~ 80 (TRW); CCCR test in vacuum at 871C.
95C-PC-9: pp. 0.033~, PC = 0.339~, Nf • 126, t f • 2.80hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 493.6 MPa.
Figure 69.
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Figure 70. Coated Rene80 (TRW); TCCR test in vacuum at 871C.
A. 83C-CP-5: pp. 0.035, CP • 0.210, Nf • 455, t f •12.10 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress· 98.0 MPa.
B. 115C-CP-ll: pp. 0.034, CP • 0.034, Nf • 77, t f •1.00 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 340.6 MPa.
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Figure 71. Uncoated Ren: 80 (NASA); HRSC test in air at lOOOC
A. Ree 206: PP = 0.431~, Nf • 202, t f • 0.06 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress = 358.2 MPa.
B. Ree 204: pp. 0.089i, Nf • 9226, t f • 2.46 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stres • 206.2 MPn.
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"Uncoated Rene 80 (NASA); CCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 200; 'PP = 0.2221, PC = 1.8661, Nf = 10, t f =40.75 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 467.1 MPa.
B. Ree 219; PP = 0.2681, PC = 0.3561, N s 63, t f S23.53 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 155.0 MPa.
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Uncoated Rene 80 (NASA); CCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 213: PP = 0.258~, PC = 0.267~, Nf = 130, t f =36.64 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 321.7 MPa.
B. Ree 210: PP = 0.03l't, PC = 0.07l't, Maximum Tensile
Stress = 183.3 MPa.
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Figure 73.
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Figure 74. Uncoated Rent 80 (NASA); TCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 223: PP = 0.299~, CP = 0.757t, Nf • 13, t f •56.00 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 127.7 MPa.
B. Ree 220: PP = 0.055~, CP • 0.054\, Nf • 1600, t f •19.85 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 89.0 MPa.
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Uncoated Rene 80 (NASA); BCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 211: PP = 0.276~, CC = 1.557~, N • 10, t f E1.56 hr., Maximum Tensile stress = 241.1 MPa.
B. Ree 212: PP = 0.071~, CC E 0.232~, Nf E 191, t f m85.10 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 157.8 MPa.
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Figure 75.
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Coated Rene 80 (NASA)~ HRSC test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 306: PP = 0.231~, Nf = 650, t f = 0.18 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress = 298.6 MPa.
B. Ree 311: PP = 0.046%, Nf = 15,000, t f = 4.28 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress = 178.2 MPa.
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Figure 77. Coated Rene 80. (NASA)~CCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 301: PP = 0.2281. PC = 0.392t. N = 159 t f x20.47 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 3~3.5 MP~.
B. Ree 328: PP = 0.044~. PC = 0.044t, Nf = 1900. t f =4.10 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 210.1 MPa.
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Figure 78. Coated Rene 80 (NASA); TCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 305: PP z 0.134%, CP = 0.496i, Nf S 48, t f •11.6 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress a 152.9 MPa.
B. Ree 302: PP = 0.058~, CP = 0.044i, Nf a 3928, t f •45.45 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress z 90.3 MPa.
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Coated Rene 80 (NASA); BCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. Ree 316: PP = 0.141~, CP = 0.036~, CC = 0.546~, N =
36, t f = 20.44 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress 169.1 MPa.B. Ree 314: PP = O.Oll~, CC = 0.082~, Nf 4457, t f Z25.92 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 103.4 MPa.
Figure 79.
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Uncoated Ren{80 (U of C); TCCR test in air at 1000C.
GR-1: PP s 0.272\, C~ s 0.325\, Nf = 130, t f • 16.56hr., Maximum Tensile Stress = 172 MPa.
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Figure 80.
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Uncoated Rene 80 (U of C); TCCR test in air at 1000C.
A. GR-2: pp. 0.272~. CP • 0.325~. Test stopped at t •
3.31 hr. and N • 7. Maximum Tensile Stress • 172 MPa.
B. GR-3: pp. 0.272~. CP = 0.325~ Test stopped at t •
7.39 hr. and N = 27. Maximum Tensile Stress • 172
MPa.
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Fi gure 81.
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Uncoated Rene 80 (U of C); strain hold test in air at
1000C.
GR-4: PP = 0.5761. CP z 0.0951. Nf = 160. t f • 17~33hr •• Maximum Tensile Stress = 243.36 MPa.
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Uncoated IN 100 (NASA); HRSC test in air at 925C.
A. INN-17: pp .. 0.417t, Nf .. 160, t f .. 0.11 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress" 548.7 MPa.
B. INN-36: pp .. 0.040, Nf .. 4015, t f '" 2.23 hr.,Maximum Tensile Stress" 224.1 MPa.
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Figure 83.
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Uncoated IN 100 (NASAl; CCCR test in air at 925C.
A. INN-13: PP = O.076t, PC • O.102t, Nf • 139, t f •87.31 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 486.8 MPa.
B. INN-15: PP = 0.034t, PC • 0.064t, Nf • 332, t f •129.11 hr •• Maximum tensile Stress • 412.3 MPa.
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Figure 85. Uncoated IN 100 (NASA); lCCR test in air at 925C.
A. INN-99: pp:: 0.369%, CP :: 1.288%, Nf :: 6, t f a 6.99hr., Maximum Tensile Stress:: 322.7 ~Pa.
B. INN-9: pp:: 0.047%, CP :: 0.047'1" Nf :: 1100, t f ::159.32 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress:: 142.0 MPa.
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Figure 86. Uncoated IN 100 (N'ASA); BCCR test in air at 925C.
A. INN-16: PP z 0.039~, PC • 0.019~, CC • 0.3741, Nf •102, t f Z 203.37 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress z 17 .0MPa.
B. INN-89: pp. 0.0451, CC z 0.099~, Nf = 840, t f •78.33 hr., Maximum Tensile Stress z ZOO.7 MPa.
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Coated IN 100 (ONERA); test in air at 1000C.
A. N-14: Creep Rupture Test. t r S 10.54 hr •• MaximumTensile Stress s 205.5 MPa.
B. N-4: Pure Fat1uge Test. Nf • 24.278. Maximum TensileStress = 203 MPa.
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Figure 87.
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Coated IN' 100 (ONERA): test in air at 1000C.
A. 34~ PP c O.013t, CC : 0.053t, Nf • 2520, t f • 21.00hr., Maximum Tensile Stress • 175 MPa.
B. N-32~ PP = 0.036t, CC : 0.136t, Nf : 568, t f • 61.50hr., Maximum Tensile Stress: 171.0 MPa.
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Figure 89. Mean Crack Spacing versus Total Strain Range for uncoated
Rene 80 tested in air at 1000C (NASA)
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Uncoated Rene 80 (U of C); Transmission Electron
Microscopy of a few selected specimens tested in air at
1000C.
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Figure 90.
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Figure 91. /Uncoated Rene 80 (U of C); Stress-time record for strain
hold test, GR-4 (Case 1).
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Figure 92. Uncoated Ren{ 80 (U of C); Stress versus Cycle Number for
the strain hold test, GR-4 (Case I).
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Figure 93. Uncoated Rene/aO (U of C) Schematic of the stress-time
record for the tensile cyclic creep rupture test t GR-l(Case II).
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Figure 94. Uncoated Rener 80 (U of C); Schematic of the stress-time
record for the continuous cycling test, GR-5 (Case II[),
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Figure 95. Uncoated Rene'aO (U of C); Stress versus Cycle Number for
the continuous cycling test, GR-5 (Case III).
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